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— WIVES > 

- _ Are the Largest Women’s Service 

| . By Mrs. Robert (Fan Turnbull) Taylor 

4 es a * ce It’s two years since I joined the WIVES, or 

ie Py rather was pitched into them when Uncle Sam 

A , a reminded my husband of his obligations. The 

ee oe i | ie WIVES, as has not been officially noticed, are 

bo go Lo the biggest women’s auxiliary of the services, 

« r a a including every branch, and serving without 

<< . b= uniform, rank, or pay, in what I firmly believe 

 , = ae is the darnedest war job of all. 

a | ee eC For awhile I was an absentee wife, remain- 

| — | ing at home while my husband’s OD buttons 

d bo : _ popped off unattended all over the country, and 

y 3 , oe I mailed him a morale boost instead every day 

ke , _ (or practically every day). I continued to work 
J - | at the Memorial Union on the campus, where 

\ — the long suffering staff put up gamely with 

4 “a every vagary that my new status brought. 

me s } \ When the time came when I felt I could 

~ : H . i __ join the captain and start seeing the army as a 

ms ON a od wife-de-camp shall we say, it was quite an up- 

| ga F heaval—not only because cross-country moving 

K eS = requires such ruthless operations on old letters, 

ee ce old clothes, old household junk, and old mem- 

Ss _ ories, but because it was very hard to judge 

WwW e X L what was the proper equipment to take with 

e Oo , me into “service.” 
q I stored our furniture as I was attempting to 

X \ e ee e . travel “‘light’’ and left Madison in the fall 
5 r 1 n with an assortment of homemaking oddments 

| nance crammed into the car which gave it all the 

Oo n -wicransin ALUMNL | appearance of a moving van in the spring of 
oe nee | the ae We had a enormous box of anne 
| RESEARLE PUURBAN f goods (points saved from a Victory gardening 

I\ G rae | summer), odds and ends of kitchen equipment 

L | i which I expected I'd need immediately, three 

C) S | ae for | enormous boxes of phonograph records and an- 

i Seb ) | other of books I couldn’t bear to pack away, a 

V 1] T A M 1] N =n i i vacuum cleaner, a thousand coat hanes wie 

q ee ee fell out every time we opened the back of the 

q nee periodic j car, curtains, a few clothes to tide us along 'til 

a \ Sg y the trunks came through, and a large jar of the 

A z 5 — eS then-preciou: in; hic i all if 

You can’t depend on sunshine for the Vitamin D ee a mete ous, cook Chie DS 

you and your children need. Twenty to 25 of Spaceob oe aoe were es pe when 

iD’ : : we finally reache an lew York; some 

April s 30 days are cloudy in 43 widely separated TRUST THIS SEAL served perch to remind nS of the days when 

cities. When the sun does shine, its Vitamin D at Poo: we had had a roof over our heads, a bed to 

5 . . ook for this Sealo sleep in, clothes to our backs. It was a month 
value is less than half of its summertime strength. oe hefere eos EDIE tO Hove Linton en Sepeees 

Moreover, fruits, vegetables, and ordinary cere- Approval or the imprinted ment, and then it was cele aac 

; ; ; : . . month went by before we were able to sen 
als contain no Vitamin D. Meats, fish, regular milk, name of the Wisconsin foe buy, eG or GET enough furniture’ that 

and other dairy products do not supply enough. Alumni Research Founda- we could throw out the packing boxes with a 

i i 
clear conscience. 

pbeccn ae foods om be used properly only tion when you buy Homo- But all these wartime emergencies worked 

when enough Vitamin D is provided. Calcium is ced Viteini i themselves out, and we settled down to the 

needed to help build, nourish and protect the genzed Milam ees humdrum Of Living oe os wees we know 
3 5 no one, to the forced social life of an arm 

bones and teeth. That’s why you should use Vita- Irradiated Evaporated post where few WIVES have more than ie 

min D fortified milks, other foods, and pharma- Milk, Vitamin D_ fortified Jaundry problem in common, and to, bringing 
ical a heath Tai a . up children who surprise their parents by assimi- 

ceutical products to supply this essential vitamin. foods or pharmaceuticals. lating the accent of the locale. 

- It’s all a part of war which the WIVES have 

ee learned to accept with good grace, however, 

geet and a moderate amount of G. I. grousing. They 
= 3} = gree BOOKLET HELPS YOU SOLVE YOUR WARTIME MEAL PROBLEMS put up with incredible household problems, like 

- hn we Simply, interestingly, and briefly, this free booklet explains how fleas which beset one Wisconsin WIFE, and 

Ve to nourish your family for better health at little or no extra cost. southern hospitality to every known type of 

: y call crawly wriggler, and landlords who make the 

\ Gn it 
sign of the evil eye if you mention you'd like 

gar NEE? ¢ ass to rent their two rooms but you have, whisper 

“e WISCONSIN ALUMNI Zesearch FOUNDATION it, a bil 
axes tt, MADISON 6, WISCONSIN _. 

ani eae The WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published 
T-4hg monthly, October through July, by the Wis- 

Please send me FREE your booklet ‘Can We Eat consin Alumni Association and is eee ae 

Well Under Point Rationing?” ; Sone aa the me Pee 3, 1879. 
— Subscription to the ALUMNUS is $1.00 a 

oe Nye ct te ee year and is included in the membership dues 

Send Coupon for this of the Rscoasn Alumni Mee genic 

- ; intermediate, $2; Victo: 
FREE BOOKLET Street OSD ET ey fine menbestirg, 35a) 

: Cify a ene ne Sites ae ee 
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Béck in the 1860's there was a prejudice against “advanced by the extreme militant feminists of that day.” He 
women students. In fact, they were frowned upon. did not like the idea of young ladies living around town and 

‘ Z enjoying certain liberties of conduct. He wanted to house them 
Now, in 1944, women make up the bulk of the student ina separate building under a preceptress and to teach them 

population and the University is very fond of them. __ “lasses of their own. 
To satisfy Dr. Chadbourne, the coeducation clause in the re- 

organization act was amended in 1867 to read “that the Univer- 
By. sity should be open to females as well as male students a 

: the regulations and restrictions as the Board of Regents: thought 

a MARVEL INGS, 38 ‘ pope This gave the university officials plenty of leeway in 
Assistant Curator, Wisconsin Historical Society interpretation. Chadbourne succeeded in getting an appropria- 

tion from the state legislature, the first in the history of the Uni- 

ITH a man sprinkled here and there in this year’s senior versity, for a Female College to be sepatate from the University. 

\ K / class at the Commencement exercises of the University, Teaching at this time was the only profession open to women 

it was really a day for the women. Returning alumni and the normal school course up to 1867 was for three years 

heard President Dykstra call the University the “Smith College With an elementary course of study. Dr. Chadbourne succeeded 
of the West”, and if the early fathers of the University could '® Opening secondary school jobs for women and increased the 

have been present, they more than likely would have shaken normal school course to four years. The. catalog for 1868-69 

their bearded heads and grumbled. stated that a woman graduate would receive the same degree as 
For back in the 1860s there was a prejudice against female the graduates of other colleges and the same course of study. In 

students. The normal department wasn’t doing very well. Its June, 1870, Miss Nellie L. Chynoweth received the first diploma 

nonsuccess was blamed on financial troubles, but Dean Sterling Of baccalaureate degree granted by Wisconsin to a woman. 
wrote a report that said “among former students of the Univer- This was also the first time a lady ever attended Commencement 
sity and among leading ones now in the institution, there has because the women received their diplomas, which were not 

been a strong feeling of opposition to the department mainly degrees, on the Tuesday before regular Commencement. 
on the ground of its bringing females into the University.” There Knowing Dr. Chadbourne’s disapproval of coeducation many 
was a feeling that women students would lower the standards. have chuckled over the naming of a woman's dormitory in his 
Women came into their own early in the history of the state honor. But this college president did more for coeducation than 

university, lost it a little, and then gained equal rights again in WS first realized. For by cold common sense he advanced the 

1875 when they received their sheepskins, for the first time, with opportunities for women far more than could possibly have been 
the men graduates. Coeducation was naturally born at Wisconsin done through the early agitation of the extremists. 
for it came with the Civil War. When the men went off to The regents report for the year following Pres. Chadbourne’s 

battle, women took their places at the University, and in 1863 resignation discusses at length arguments for and against abso- 

more women were tolled in the normal department than men. _ lute coeducation and leaves the matter this way: ' 

The University was never opposed to coeducation, but there “It is for these reasons that instructions have been given to 

were many who disapproved. The normal department was always catty out a system of education for the Female College, which 

open and in the 1860s women were given the opportunity of while it opens every department of the University to both sexe: 

taking “select courses” which permitted them to take classes in alike, yet leaves to the choice of the lady students as ambition 

regular university subjects. With the reorganization act of 1866, or taste may dictate to pursue in their own college under lady 

providing for the reorganization of the University, women were teachers, or with the regular college classes, the studies in which 

assured that all university departments would be open to men they desire full accomplishment,” and added that their course 

and women. They were treated courteously and frowned upon. was midway between “hobby-riding theories” and “unyielding 

Women were first admitted to the University on March 16, fogyism.” 

1863. The regents announced the opening of a normal depart- With the presidency of John Bascom in 1874 coeducation at 
ment with Prof. Charles H. Allen as principal. The announce- the University was here to stay. Fifteen women were graduated 
ment continued that the “South hall dormitory building of the that year and this was the last time that men and women stu- 
University will be devoted to the use of the ladies who may dents held separate graduation exercises. Pres. Bascom an- 

become connected with the school. A portion of the building nounced that “it was intended in another year to have the gradu- 
will be occupied by the family of the principal under whose ates of the University appear as a unity at Commencement, 
immediate charge the lady pupils will be placed. regretting that this year, it is necessary to dismiss the ladies as a 

“Ladies desiring board will be received into the family of the separate element.” 
professor, and it will be the aim to make both the privileges and It’s a long jump between the class of 1875 with its eight 
restraints as homelike as possible. The primary aim of the de- young women graduates and the class of 1944 with its 650 
partment is to fit teachers for their work; but any who desire to graduating seniors of whom more than two-thirds were women. 
pursue the higher English branches will be admitted to its Women this year held most of the high student offices—Daily 

classes.” Cardinal editor and business manager, Badger editor, Union 

The reorganization act of 1866 assured coeducation at the board president and student board president. Ironical, too, is 

University; it was a forward step in the progress of education, the fact that, with only an occasional 17-year old male student, a 

and no one thought that it could be a stumbling block. But at selective service 4-F, a very occasional deferred technical stu- 
this time, Wisconsin needed a college president. Dr. Paul A. dent, and a few returning servicemen with their medical dis- 
Chadbourne of Williams College had turned down the office charges, it is the women students who see that the wheels turn 

several times, and then agreed to accept if Wisconsin would smoothly and who will continue to maintain the Wisconsin 

revise the coeducation clause. He did not favor coeducation as tradition as long as school keeps. 
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had enacted such legislation. Miss Lenroot re- States involving some eight hundred counties. 
e In Government viewed the constitutionality of the English and Some of these critical locations were near mili- 

By Mrs. H. V. B. (Caryl Morse) Kline, Jr. Australian laws and prepared a brief on the tary centers, some in industrial regions, and 
z constitutionality of a proposed minimum-wage still others in the ship building centers. The 

‘Women have come of age in many fields of law in the United States. She argued her case problems of housing, school, and health which 
endeavor during this century and the national before the legislative committee. That was the faced these communities were almost over- 
government is no exception. The war has, of beginning of Katherine Lenroot’s unfaltering whelming. 
course given added impetus to the trend, but fight for protective legislation for her fellow Katherine Lenroot stepped into the muddle 
women have firmly established themselves in the citizens. and has helped state health and welfare officers 
legislative as well as the administrative branches After graduating from the University, Miss in the establishing of new child-health clinics 
of our government. One woman sits in the Sen- Lenroot as a result of a state civil service exami- and prenatal clinics and in the extension of hos- 
ate, six in the House of Representatives, one nation became a deputy of the Industrial Com- pital facilities in areas where they were most 
of the three members of the Social Security mission of Wisconsin. She resigned from this needed. Out of the maternal and child health 
Board is a woman, three women represented post in December 1914 to accept a twelve hun- funds which the Bureau administers, Miss Len- 
our nation at the UNRRA meetings early this dred dollar civil service appointment as a special _ root began three years ago to set aside limited 
year, and in the many departments, bureaus and agent in the U. S. Children’s Bureau, then only amounts for grants-in-aid to the states for 
boards of the government, women are holding 2 years old. In 1922 after having served one maternity care for the wives of service men. 
responsible positions. year as Director of the Editorial Division, Miss When Congress passed the emergency appropria- 

Among the ever increasing group of women Lenroot was made Assistant Chief of the Bureau tion to provide maternity care for the wives of 
in government are many graduates of the Uni- and was appointed Chief by President Roosevelt men in the four lowest grades of our armed 
versity of Wisconsin. Helen Lutzen ’32 is an in 1934. services, the Children’s Bureau became the 
attorney in the Office of the Solicitor in the administrative agency. 
Department of Agriculture and Janet Roper —_[—[—_[_—_[_z£_ LEE With the advent of war, it became apparent 
Hedges ’41 does research for the Food Distri- to Miss Lenroot that the need for women work- 
bution Administration. Confidential research for Z = ers in industry would create an emergency situa- 
the navy is being done by Mary Juday 37 who Voice (Weak) of the Editor tion in child welfare. She took the lead in 
teceived her Ph.D. in history in 1942 at the f : planning for the daytime care of children of 
University. Mary Eschweiler '28 is a lawyer As the little mouse said to the ele- working mothers. Now there are five and one 
with OPA and Elizabeth Wells ’41 is with the phant in the famous cartoon, “Well, half million mothers of children under fourteen 
Federal Housing Administration. Mrs. Wil- I've been sick”. That, dear friends and years of age employed in the war effort. Kath- 
liam R. Parks who will be remembered as Ellen gentle readers, is why you are receiving erine Lenroot’s efforts have resulted in nursery 
Sorge, a journalism graduate of 1937 is with the May Wisconsin Alumnus in June. schools, day care centers and after school activi- 
the Bureau of the Budget. These few examples You may have heard a nasty. rumor ties for these children. Miss Lenroot also took 
give an idea of the many governmental fields that after childhood mumps may be the lead in the school lunch program for she 
in which Wisconsin women have found a place. almost disastrous to an older person, felt that these children whose lives are so badly 

During this war period when all the energies and ah! ’tis true, ’tis true. Your editor dislocated should be guaranteed one nutritious 
of the United States are concentrated on achiev- was such a healthy little brat that now meal each day. 
ing victory, when the pressures of mobilization she’s an ‘older’ person she has an aver- Miss Lenroot has another problem in trying 
and increased production are placing severe age of one children’s disease a year. to maintain for us in wartime the standards 
strains on American family life, the task of safe- In certain circles there is a movement which have been established regarding child 
guarding the health and welfare of our nation’s afoot to bar child labor from alumni labor. She has already issued orders forbidding 
children belongs to a woman. She is Miss Kath- offices in which case—but that’s beside the employment of children under eighteen in 
erine F. Lenroot, chief of the Children’s Bureau the point. What we started out to do the manufacture of explosives, coal mining, log- 
of the U. S. Department of Labor and a 1912 was to apologize for the lateness of this ging and sawmilling, in the operation of power 
graduate of the University of Wisconsin. issue, and that over . . . Can I go home driven woodworking machinery, and several of 

It is not surprising that Katherine Lenroot now? the more hazardous occupations in other manu- 
has devoted more than thirty years of her life factories. Miss Lenroot made it very clear that 
to the welfare of millions of Ameriar ji! !_°_o_sasss she’ believes that because the youth employed 
dren. Born in Superior, Wisconsin, Miss Len- in industry at the present time will in the next 
root is the daughter of Judge Irvine L. Lenroot ‘When the Children’s Bureau was established, few months become either a skilled worker or 
of the United States Court of Customs and its basic function was to be the investigating a member of our fighting forces, it is impor- 
Patent Appeals, who was for many years succes- and reporting of all matters pertaining to the tant that we take every precaution to protect 
sively a member of the Wisconsin state legis- welfare of children in all groups in the United these young men from injury. 
lature, the national House of Representatives, States. It was the first national agency in the These are a few of the problems facing the 
and finally from 1918-27, U. S. Senator from world devoted solely to the interests of chil- woman who is responsible for safeguarding the 
Wisconsin. Miss Lenroot was frequently with dren. However, the activities and scope of the interests of forty-one million children and she is 
her father in Madison and spent one year with Bureau have since been greatly extended. With anxious that none of the gains of peacetime be 
him in Washington and she had the opportunity the passage of the Social Security Act of 1935, sacrificed to the exigencies of war. She also 
to observe the workings of government and to the Bureau was given power to administer funds made clear that her interests extend to the chil- 
familiarize herself with the problems facing the to promote maternal and child health and wel- dren beyond the limits of our nation whose 
American nation. fare, including service to crippled children. lives have been dislocated by the war. How we 

You will recall that it was during these same After the passage of the Fair Labor Standards can aid in the rehabilitating -of these children 
years that the state of Wisconsin assumed lead- Act of 1938, the Bureau took on the task of is being given careful consideraton by the Chil- 
ership among the several states in the field of administering the child labor provisions of the dren’s Bureau and its director. 
social legislation. Among the leaders in this law which prohibited the employment of chil- The thought for children beyond our own 
movement was Dr. John R. Commons, professor dren under sixteen years of age in the manu- borders is not new to Katherine Lenroot for she 
of economics at the University and an authority facture of goods shipped in interstate commerce. has represented us at three Pan American Child 
on labor legislation. After graduating from Su- The coming of war has placed new and tre- Conferences and is a member of the Interna- 
perior State Normal school and spending a year mendous responsibilities upon the Children’s tional American Institute for the Protection of 
with her father in Washington, Katherine Len- Bureau and particularly upon Katherine Len- Childhood which has its headquarters in Monte- 
root enrolled at the University and was a stu- root. She was among the first to foresee and video, Uruguay. Among the many honors 
dent of Dr. Commons. Dr. Commons required warn how the war would affect the health and awarded Katherine Lenroot for her humanitarian 
his students to work actively on problems of welfare of the nation’s children. She directed achievements was the honorary LL.D. degree 
legislation, and to Katherine Lenroot fell the surveys which indicated the urgent needs of conferred by the University of Wisconsin in 
problem of minimum-wage legislation. There communities where there had been a rapid in- 1938 and the Rosenberger Medal for Distin- 
was at that time no minimum-wage law in this . flux of workers and their families. There were guished Service in Social Work in the United 
country, although England and Australia already four hundred such critical areas in the United States and in the International Field in Dec., 1942. 
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alumnae of the University, for she has been the army nurse cogps. They serve close to the e In Club and War Work exceptionally active in Alumni Association activi- front and care for the sick and wounded in the “At the University of Wisconsin we are for US holding a post on the alumni Association heat and humidity of the jungle islands, the 
tunate in possessing a tradition—unequalled, >0afd of do for many years and soins cold and wetness of the Italian front, indeed on Perhaps, in the United States—which sees the Teg tp nal precdony of her weonm, every front where there are men fighting, aoe z s 3 

Of soks and poneeel cee ee fm Alpha Xi Delis, ia 1941; was corresponding per ee oe crater be feed eee 
lightened citizenship and service to the com. Sécfetary of the state American Association of faring the lot of the fighting men in the front 
munity . . . Democracy is the art of doing University Women from 1938-40 and president ines. Often within shelling range their cheery 
things voluntarily."* of the Milwaukee branch from 1936-38. Active words and feminine touch together with their si Z in community affairs in Milwaukee, she is a steady efficiency have won for them the title of 

en oR ae See past president of the College club and a mem- “Angels of Mercy” and tribute every time from pocorn une TERR thigeghout ihe ber of the board of SOs of the es their commanding officers. 
nation who take an active part in civic organi- Coane Gal oie He tos o ee S ener: is Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, ‘18, a zations and community leadership. A list of : S Wisconsin Pulitzer prize winner, whose colorful - 2 board member for the Milwaukee Protestant * S : Wisconsin women so engaged would take more yy for the Agel Mes’ Kuch: ister is StOties about the Florida Crackers in the scrub 
room than we have in this magazine, but we ee reg eee eres Sec emeiaree oe country hi idded f; i : Bee > ;.. also a wife and homemaker, and has two chil- County have added a new freshness to American can point out a ow swans Sanp ls: of Wi dren, Katherine, 39, and Hugo, Jr., ’42. literature. She is the author of “South Moon sat Teeanttin dak twee ok Tete are lta and lots of shaman in Mie LIME The Yearling" which won the Pu 
through their efforts portray democracy at its waukee, many with positions of community im- re ee ONO o most distinguished working best. portance. To mention only a few, there are tee Published in 1938, “Cross Creek” and 

Mrs. Elmer L. Sevringhaus, the former Grace Mrs. Charles (Dorothy Ross) Pain, Jr., '18, oS SO OS In 1933 Mrs. Rawlings, 
Colby, °16, whose haan is the well-known ‘i¥ilian head of the Red Cross; Mrs. T. W. now Mrs. Norton S. Baskin, won the first prize Dee ISeyrin haus atthe aWiscancinc General (Florence King) Tuttle, “19, president of the of $500 in the O. Henry memorial contest for 
hospital staff oa University medical school is AAUW board and active in Po heer SOS: ae title was “Gal Young Un”. 
state president of the American Association of MOlF Corps; Mrs. Harold W. (Lina Duffey) Marjorie Kinnan was a student of William 
University Women. She is also first president Stokey 1 » secretary of the Milwaukee Wom- Ellery Leonard during her days as an under- ofthe: Madison vauthetiostel a member ofthe ae Club; Mrs. W.O. (Anna Horst) Meilahn, graduate _and was on the staff of the “Lit”, 
Great Lakes “Youle Uosiel- committee “former 14, is a prominent USO worker. famous literary magazine of the time. Shortly 
program chairman of the state federation of Mrs. A. C. (Eleanor Fragstein) Backus, Jr., after her staduation she moved to Florida and garden clubs. Mrs. Sevringhaus has served as 29, is civic commissioner of school activities; began writing her stories of the scrub country. chairman of the business and industrial depart- Mrs. John (Louise Jahns) Messmer, ’06, works In 1940 she returned to the campus and, orig- ment of the YWCA for five years, was five for the community fund; Mrs. Louise Schoen- nally intending to devote all of her time that years on the board of the Neighborhood House leber, ‘14, is on the WAC recruiting committee year to preparation of a new manuscript, con- 
settlement, past president of the West Side nd on the civilian committee for nayal officer sented to give a lecture for the Alumni Asso- 
garden club, organizer of eight neighborhood Procurement for the WAVES while also acting lation, all proceeds to go to the scholarship 
discussion groups on world affairs, and was first 8 president of the Ambrosia Chocolate com- fund being raised by the Madison club. At that 
chairman of the clothes exchange of the Uni- Pany; Mrs. H. K. (Harriet Schroeder) Eaton, time she also consented to be the guest writer 
versity league during the depression when they “41, is province president of her sorority, Alpha for oe forward to the 1940 Badger, the year- 
rounded up clothes and cribs especially for the Chi Omega, and Mrs. George Lines, “98, is a book of which she had been women’s editor in 
married graduates with small children. former deo the alan oeanon: a eee 

i E . retary of the University board of visitors, ani rominent also in the writing field are ae oe = pave soe recipient of the 1943 Alumni Certificate of alumnae Esther Forbes, ’18, agape writer 
home-maker, chief cook and bottlewasher. Im- Appreciation. and biographer, whose biographical history, 
portant to remember in this discussion is that Hol Aevere and the World He Lived In” 
anything a homemaker achieves these days is ] th P; f = won the Pulitzer prize for history in 1942, and 
done under pressure of various questions which @ IN the Frofressions ey es of vos on 

b > 2 or of letters degree in ‘ CO Wace wl boo bo ote ike os Wu Efove of whet willl he amily ect fociene? university concerning the calibre of woman she best-seller, ‘The Soong Sisters” and several ‘Avid (sill, Idole what they accomplish! produces. Women with Wisconsin diplomas can other books and magazine articles. Living in oe Bunt Ree ee ee be found in positions of importance no matter Hong Kong when the Japs took that city, Emilie 
ly K acti; ¥ : what the field. That they have, are and will con- and her small daughter Carola were repatriated 

tor of the Madison USO until she resigned her tinue to distinguish themselves is borne out by early this spring and articles on the fall of Hong position May 1 to accept a still more respon- look at the record and a chat with Dean Kong and on her subsequent internement have sible position doing war work. While there are] oujse Troxell, dean of women at the Univer- heen appearing in -recent New Yorker maga- 
many Wisconsin Se engssed in sell: sity, who corroborates the excellence of the zines. Eulalie Beffel, '27, is a WAC lieutenant 
ae bends sole see fee an c oaks Wisconsin alumnae family. in England and the author of “Hero of An- 
Hae allel eontab = es Min Ki ce Representative of Wisconsin alumnae leaders, tietam” published in 1943. ue a SO job is Tepresentative. Ys is Margaret Craighill, '20, one of the foremost The leading figure in a field which is com- 

She resigned her teaching position at Madison OMA? physicians in the country and the first paratively new is Margaret H'Doubler, ’10, as- 
Central High school in the fall of 1942 to take Woman Physician to be conmussioned into the sociate professor of physical education at the 
over the enormous job of organizing programs medical corps of the army. In May of last year University. She is a national authority in the 
for the servicemen who’ would use the local SU° W#S sot and commissioned as a oS study of natural dancing and has instigated a 
USO center and to her fell the direct responsi- and is now medical advisor to the WAC and new conception of the dance which is based bility for the women workers who come to the ther women personnel, dieticians and dental upon a study of art, Greek life, anatomy and 
building every hour on the hour to assist in Hygienists, who may be attached to the army. other fundamental subjects. The development of SRie ChicehaT CHE: She is stationed in the division of preventative the individual and not the training of profes- 

The Madison USO serves Truax field, an army medicine in se Suen Geos office at the sionals is her object. | 
air forces technical school located just outside capitol Be Washington, ae Miss H’Doubler, in 1926, established at this 
Madison, and the thousands of army and navy Major Craighill took her B.A. and M.S..de- University the first and at that time only four- 
servicemen who have been located on the Uni- grees at Wisconsin and won her M.D. degree year university course majoring in dancing. 
versity campus. Over 600,000 service men made from Johns Hopkins medical school in 1924. Other schools have since followed her lead. In 
use of the USO facilities in Madison last year, She was dean of the Women’s Medical College 1937 she headed a group of ten coeds and for- 
and the club opens its doors to 70,000 service- of Pennsylvania in 1940, fellow of the American mer students in a summer trip to Sweden to 
men a month. Besides her assistant directorship College of Surgeons, fellow of the New York exchange philosophies of dance teaching. She 
of the USO Miss Kentzler has been active in Academy of Medicine, diplomate of the Ameri- has demonstrated her ideas in rhythmic danc- 
alumni activities and was first president of the can Board of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. Her jing and interpretative dancing on the campuses 
University of Wisconsin Alumni club of husband, Dr. James L. Vickers, is a practising of many major institutions, and acted as guest 
Madison. surgeon at Greenwich, Conn. instructor at Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival which 

Mrs. Hugo (Frances Trewyn) Kuechenmeister, If there were only one example of Wisconsin is under the direction of Ted Shawn, the sum- 
13, of. Thiensville, is a name well known to leadership in a profession it would not be worth mer of 1942. She has written several books on 

Fila Cieibcn shine A Gone ad fae SA ee mentioning. There are others, and especially the subject, two of which are “The Dance and 
Prof. W. Ebenstein, The Wisconsin Alumnus March Worthy of mention are the graduates of the Uni. Its Place in Education” and “Dance: A Crea- 
1944, pp. 97-98. : versity school of nursing who are members of tive Art Experience. 
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e Marine Women ee eee A Wave 
ao ee 

. . . Have the Situation Well in Hand ee Se in Washington D. C. 

By Lt. Eleanore Little, MCWR oF - ee 8 By Lt. (j.g.) Jane Soergel, USNWR 
a - ee a 

As an apptopriate close to our first day at oe | ae Po a It is spring in Washington because the fruit 

this marine corps auxiliary a feat, os bagi ww fe oo stands are lined +P against the sunny side of 

layed a provocative “La e od” and a $9 “<i ,  ~—___ the E Street Postoffice and the magnolias in 

filting “Goodnight Ladies” You see, the other So "4 j Ce parkways have come out ahead SE ihe a 

woman reserve officer, Lt. Myrtle Wilson of a ‘ae - — blossoms along the Tidal Basin. It's officially 

a aes Snysells fad ihe ma oe a L 4 P | SPibe beau he may unctorm of the ey = 

luty of bringing the first marine women reserves | Poe | ¢ Blue Baker, which means we have taken o: 

down to Bogue Field, North Carolina. That — 8 ao Sa the blue hat covers for white. Baker is the navy 

was seven months ago. — eS a - alphabetical designation for the letter “B”, is 

When I joined the marine corps, I pictured =f Fo Jl probably paragraph B of article umpteen on uni- 
myself spending the “duration and six” either eo oes _ form regulations. Down at the fountain end of 

in recruiting or on the sunny slopes of San e ae _ the Reflection Pool one of the Bureaus has its 

Diego. To most of us in training, New River ae ee L _ enlisted personnel lined up for inspection— 

and Cherry Point, North Carolina, were simply Fe Pe 7 oy blue-jackets in one line, Waves in another, both 

not a part of geographical America . . . and it oo — facing “in board’. We could interpret the com- 

was all the more puzzling when we looked fl te) mands as they were being given, although we 

carefully at the map and were unable to find fo — did not know what was said when all the hats 

hens, |__| came off for hair-inspection. There were some 

. They are there, however, as we soon learned. 7 ee 7 — little boys gawking, convinced that the officers 

oe pean them to be pestle sone a as Be 2 — oe oe SS —— the j 

ases wherein ere is a constan’ low from : see Se i. en ‘0 go into detail about our training is a 

operational training and combat maneuvers to = o ak eee SC*~*é«S tO‘ itself and would result in using more 

the many fronts of the Pacific and back again. ee oe : and more navy terms, necessitating a glossary. 

We are rubbing shoulders daily with veterans a : _ / Navy talk is a subtle infiltration of navy indoc- 

Soc or Guadalcanal as well as with boots fresh out _ _—rt— _ trination. A brief training period of nine weeks 

of Parris Island. Not a small part of this service oe and subsequent duty of one year leaves an im- 

is are the poms ee es A oe | pression ae ae four Years oot colle fi 

extensive areas developed and ada| ee common bon ows together all regional 

use, and from the excellent work they are doing, c [8 wronps aad famnaliatze® the Se who lifts 

the women reserves are here to stay. Be as an eyebrow at buying a “New York Times” in- 

There are several of these outlying bases ce (2 SS stead of a Boston paper, and the so-called helpless , 

within driving distance of Cherry Point. Their - ee eS Southern belle who writes a 4.0 in every test. 

usual complement as far as women are con; | Pe Our actual commissioning and detachment 

cerned is seventy-five enlisted girls and four en was a hectic episode of studying official forms 

officers. At the present, this quota is not filled. : and train schedules, trying to squeeze in a family 

Squadrons of dive bombers, fighters, or Lt. Eleanore Clarke Little, ’37 visit on proceed time. Interpreting regulations is 

medium bombers are stationed at these fields A marine from Wisconsin marvelous exercise = tngenity: Washington 

to receive their training preparatory to overseas meant a housing problem and here we had our 

___ service. The men in each squadron are usually the convenience of units training there for first revelation that the navy will provide,—a 

living and working under combat conditions so actual combat. I have fifteen girls and four men phrase of almost biblical sonority. They had 

the life is a rugged one. = in operations, in addition to supervising the arranged for us to stay temporarily at various 

Bogue Field would remind you of a lumber personnel in Aerology and Communications. My hotels. Since then we have scattered from Maty- 

camp in northern Wisconsin, for it is bedded in job is mainly one of coordinating the work in land to Virginia in our own way. One of the 

sand, covered with pine trees, and the buildings the tower so that things run efficiently. most popular living situations seems to be rent- 

ate all long, low green constructions . . . rustic At a small field such as this, where there ing an entire house among five or more people— 

in pattern and blending into the natural setting. may be only two or three women officers, one’s in fact fifteen of the men have rented the Key 

You can walk anywhere on the base in ten min- duties may be varied. One day you may act as Pitman estate, and some girls spent the summer 

utes, and as there are so few of us here, every- Uniform Officer, and awaken the next morning 0M a boat in the Potomac. The rest of us, still 

one knows each other. It’s much like a small to find you've also been assigned Mess Officer, in rented rooms, hover like vultures over those 
own in this espe On three as of ihe field Host Exchange Officer or Beaton Officer. The _¢ligible for sea-duty in the hope of getting their 

ere is water, while just a couple of jumps demand for women reserve officers throughout apartment. 

away roars the surf of the Atlantic ocean. the marine corps has been so great that free Social life has been no problem at all. Our 
I was fortunate to have been assigned to are not enough to meet it. division is operating twenty-four hours a day, 

aviation for my husband is an army air forces You will find Bogue field representative of and has four shifts, or watches. A watch is also 
pilot, stationed in Salt Lake City at the present. the marine corps’ outlying field setup . . . at the pivot point for social activity—parties for 
My request all through training has been for least so far as women reserves are concerned. those going to sea or getting promotions, house 

public relations work, since my bachelor of arts From a brief perusal of the daily roster at Bogue  watmings, etc. There are also spontaneous jaunts 
at Wisconsin was in journalism. However, upon you learn that of the women assigned to this to places of interest or planned visits to the 

reaching Cherry Point I found myself assigned field there are five in Aerology; one in Aircraft presidential or Admiral King’s yacht, or to 
to Operations for training as an Operations Recognition; six girls in Clearance work; three Annapolis to board a new ship. Mingling with 

Officer. in communications; five link trainers; three on civilians has some surprising results. In a ball- 

_ The Operations setup at these outlying fields mess detail handling the clerical work; two WR’s t00m of tulle and sleek jersey, people invariably 

is composed of several units: the Clearance in navy supply; two navy WAVES in charge come over to investigate the girl who is carry- 
desk, which clears flights just as its name im- of the dispensary; nine girls in post exchange ing on in a simple blue suit, or some navy 

plies, and the Control Tower, the division which work; one in the post office; one in property man approaches knowing that here is someone 

actually controls traffic in and around the field. and supply; five girls as clerical help in the that has heard of Nounea and Tongatabu. 

This control is maintained by radio contact with . station’s headquarter’s office; two parachute rig- Our duties are the main activity although we 

the planes, and by the use of an Aldis lamp, gers; nine tower operators; five girls in trans- cannot let it be the main topic of conversation 

or light gun. portation; three telephone operators; and, three since we are the Western Union of the navy. 

: pee deld has oes gti ee to ee are assigned as barracks noncommissioned The actual mechanics of the job is no ror 

facilitate the landings and take-offs of planes officers. than general office work. At first we gulpe: 

in the speediest and safest manner. The Tower One of the popular songs with the marines solemnly when we found ourselves perf ooiaae 

directs traffic, thereby saving lives and planes. around the base is “The women marines are it on a twelve hour basis. The work was not 

This work is done in close conjuction with the winning the war . . . so what in the hell are strenuous except for the typists who sat in one 
crash truck and other rescue facilities on the we fighting for’ to the tune of parley-vous. place for that length of time. The difficulty 
base. It is our job as well to be able to account The women in the service may not actually be was in sleeping through the humidity of Wash- 

for any plane or pilot away from the field at bringing the war to a successful conclusion as ington mid-day. It resulted in averaging four 
any time during the day. : the song says, but they are certainly helping to hours sleep to the twelve hour mid-watch 

At Bogue Field I supervise the work in do so. (8 p. m. to 8 a. m.). By September of last year 
Operations for the Headquarters Squadron. This With the assistance of the army and the navy, we changed over to an eight hour basis, forty- 
squadron takes charge of operating the field for we marines will win the war! eight hours a week, but with a schedule so 
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fluctuating that our best friends outside our divi- . ae oa ay ae Fe 
sion had . have copies to maintain a workable e Service asa SPAR ¢ ie he s | | 
liaison. The work is not continuously heavy, but jg Satisfying a a a 4 
sometimes enough messages come in to keep the be <> | 
typewriters clicking around the clock. The mag- By Lt. (j.g.) Frances A. Reynolds Alston, ey | 
nitude of this war knows no ae : USCGR (W) “ia ey ho 

During the past year variety of duty for Wave . = eT 
officers fas pete eae A Vee ago we , When I entered the WAVE-SPAR tecruit- sf * ’ | 
had only three choices, now several interesting '8. office in Minneapolis in January 1943, I wr f ni pee 
training courses have been added such as meteor. told the WAVE ensign that I was interested in | 
ology, aerology, Link-trainer instruction, special applying for a commission in the SPARS be- ee : 
languages such as Japanese and Russian. One use I knew the work of the Coast Guard and [2 = ag § et 
of the latest opportunities is that of an educa- felt I would like to be part of such an organiza- a aorthe PF. 
tional services officer. who performs duties tion. It is hard to describe my suspense during rd fm = a 
similar to the Red Cross with emphasis on the six weeks between making application and | (ag ay ag Ed > 
tutorial instruction throughout navy hospitals ‘eceiving the official verdict. The thrill of en- | "Arar? (i a. \ 
and bases. One entering now should have a listment on March 20th was similar to the GC wm = : 
greater latitude of choice. moment of accepting a college diploma. ee aed P i 

Things began popping immediately—seem-  ,ppa¥ EP*" 

ae ea ingly a thousand things to be learned before «4 
eo eee Co te ae 7% 44% 0800 the next morning. Even bed making had 4 
> : oy Be ee to be un-learned and the “Coast Guard way’ s 
T — — 0 aay bs adopted. There was the “Admiral’s blanket” to | 4 Py 
ore ol 5 pe be aeconed ee An innocent looking oe) - 
sag — ——— anket stamped “U. S. Navy’ reposes undis- . ; 
a J we er turbed on the foot of the bunk controlling the x , | sf 

aes “* — “boot's”” destiny because it takes at least a half ws ’ 5% 
b li i A Gy_ hour and the aid of a ruler to fold it properly |< & > 
i ed sammcus, for the daily inspection. Woe be unto that ~~ ey . —_ 

sat neighbor boot who inadvertently moves it even a ae ae 
ed a fraction of an inch! ite 2 os 

Fi 2 Three weeks sped by filled with classes, salut- 
x { OE ing, drilling, scrubbing, polishing, eating like Lt. (j.g.) Albertine Reynolds Alston, 38 
i 24 [si _—a horse, sleeping like a log, and gaining a figure Recruits SPARS for the Coast Guard 
— a & more like Hedy LaMarr’s than it was before. 

S Then, cadet hats replacing the seaman’s snap 
x =  brims, the SPARS were transferred to the United In November Lieutenant Megos was called to 

m States Coast Guard Academy, New London, sea leaving me acting recruiting officer. Two 
P Connecticut, for advanced training. We were more of our boys have gone to sea replaced by 

- — the envy of our WAVE and marine friends, SPARS. Coast Guard Headquarters in Wash- 
sf eS a for the Coast Guard is the only service whose ington, D. C. is the most noticeable result of 

, ee military academy opens its doors to the training the slogan “Release a man to fight at sea”, for 
» . of the women officers. Said a captain our first there are thousands of SPARS stationed there. 

day ,“If you're going to be in the Coast Guard Some departments are now manned almost en- 
Lt. (j.g.) Jane Soergel, ’38 at all, than by ----, you're going to be Coast tirely by SPARS. In our own district offices at 

A Wisconsin WAVE in Washington Guard! Charleston, South Carolina, it is interesting to 
The Academy meant a taste of real military see the girls driving trucks and jeeps, and work- 

There are several salient points in making life; reveille by bugle, chow by bugle, and then ing in the various units. 

this decision. Most of us seem to reason that the quietness of taps after lights-out. Our in- ‘We hear so much about girls coming into the 
here is the epoch of our lifetime so let’s lay Structors were the regular Academy officers WhO service for “glamour”. I haven’t found it so. 
aside other pursuits to have a part in it. How- Could give us a feel of the sea and the Service. Most girls come in for a variety of reasons, but 
ever, it is important to go into it with eyes We learned of the glorious history and tradi- tight up at the top is a feeling of personal re- 
open. In the recruiting office one girl was tion of the Coast Guard, briefly related in the sponsibility for helping to win the war. I am 
dropped apparently on her answers during the Coast Guard song “Semper Paratus’’. constantly impressed with how seriously the 
personal interview. She said she wanted to join Commissioning was held May 26th by Ad SPARS take their part in the Service. They are 
for the excitement and adventure. That seemed ital Pine in the presence of Captain Dorothy proud of the commendations received from the 
a too small a point to be decisive, yet it has Stratton, commanding officer of the SPARS, highest ranking officers, borne out by the in- 
an element of soundness. There is not at present Other high-ranking Coast Guard officers, and an crease in national SPAR quota from 5,000 to 
a job that would fit her description here in audi ef pede and a It er z proud 8,000 and now to 12,000. 
Washington. Nor is there any opportunity to moment when | switched to my jacket with its ; ora 
exert Sone amount of authodty, A aioe officer blue ensign stripe below the gold Coast Guard ae ce : ae es anal eh a ole ae 
is at the bottom of the chain of command and Shield. Although it was raining, the tradition of |. an Fe eS ON Oe A rt 0 ae d tial references in addition to making.certain the 
a cog in a vast working machine, and to him giving a dollar to the first person who saluted girl meets the other requirements of age, health, 
sometimes it seems a Rube-Goldberg contraption Was strictly observed. 3 education, and mental ability. Kaosie s that it 
at that. One result seems to be taking shape— In July 1943 the Recruiting Sub-Station was jj, Jess expensive fochaveonie Seen selon 
that following the war there will be women opened at Raleigh, North Carolina under the the job i ia ae qual t v z : z job than two stupid ones, we aim at quality 
having an understanding of the regulations and command of Lieutenant (j.g.) Stanley Megos as_ jot quantity. 
discipline that men have been subjected to for rectuiting officer, and I was assigned as SPAR : 
a number of years. And that after all is one Procurement Officer. Lieutenant Megos, a “regu- Although the primary purpose of the organi- 
of the best qualities of womanhood—an ability lar’, could certainly spin sea yarns, many of ation is meeting a war-time need for trained 
to understand. which were his own true experiences. I learned Personnel, one cannot overlook the advantages 

ee that during peace time the Coast Guard quietly the Service has to offer a girl. To all is given 
goes about its humanitarian work of saving life the chance for education, to make new friends, 

APOLOGIES, W ACI and property at sea, maintaining the iceberg to travel, to earn a good living, and to learn 
and weather patrols, protecting fishing and game 2 job also useful in future civilian life. 

It is not an intentional slight that we have laws on the high seas, and enforcing export and It has been a fine, full year of my life. No 
no story here on the Women’s Army Corps. import regulations. Much of the peacetime duty I do not want te be a SPAR longer than “for 

We have a tremendous admiration for the job of the Coast Guard is strenuous and dangerous. the duration”, but I now have a peace and satis- 
the corps is doing, at home and abroad, in Its heroic actions have received little publicity, faction in knowing that I’m doing the job Uncle 
backing up the fighting men. We asked a but have won a reputation for the Service, pat- Sam considers necessary to the winning of the 
journalistic WAC we know to write us a_ ticularly in coastal cities and towns. It is grati- war. Not oaly as a recruiter, but also as an 
story about the corps, but what with being fying to know that in war time the SPARS are American citizen who has a stake in this coun- 
transferred, going on a recruiting trip and doing the shore jobs while Coast Guardsmen try, I hope that each woman in America will 
what-not, the job didn’t get done. Deadlines sink submarines, convoy troops and supplies, decide now where she can make the greatest 
being what they are we had to go to press land the invasion forces at North Africa, Sicily, contribution toward getting this mess thoroughly 
without having the WAC represented, for Guadalcanal, Tarawa, and the yet-unknown bat- cleaned up as quickly as possible, and that she 
which we are really sorry. tlegrounds of this war. will then stick to that job. 
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IVERSITY NEWS NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
LS Tee Ei ae ere 
El 

oo The deficiencies of the physical plant have a of an industrial scholarship in biochemistry 

Visitors Report direct bearing on the nature and quality of to determine growth-rromoting factors in 
Stressing the University's need for funds to teaching and learning, the report stated. flavin-rich products. 

restore it to its rightful place in the educa- ‘The University of Wisconsin is the proud 
tional scene, the University board of visitors heritage of citizens of the state, yet it is in Post-War Forum 
recently presented the results of an investiga. great danger of sinking into a second rate : 

i ili institution. Traditionally Wisconsin citizens A forum on post-war planning, held May 9 
tion of the personnel and plant facility prob- 3 'y 1 2 i 8, 
lems of the University. and alumni everywhere have a deep and abid- in Milwaukee, was sponsored jointly by the 

é ing pride in their University, but if it is to committee on economic development and the 

In a report to the board of regents, Basil 1. Continue to hold its position of importance University. About 15 groups representing in- 

Peterson, Madison, president of the board of the board of visitors believes these problems dustry, business, labor, agriculture, veterans, 

visitors, Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee, and just be attacked intelligently and effectively.” education, and government took part in the 
Myron T. Harshaw, Chicago, gees the fact program. 

that depression pay cuts to the faculty are . F. O. Holt, director of public service fo: 
still in effect and that in many cases, valuable Gifts and Grants the eae are hace of the toni 

staff members have gone to other institutions A sum of $42,500 from the Wisconsin Which was held to stimulate greater activity 

because of lack of adequate pay. Alumni Research Foundation was included in among the communities of the state in formul- 
The visitors’ report pointed out that “the the gifts and grants totaling $53,050, which tion of post war plans. : 

demand for academic people at the termina- the board of regents accepted last month. In recent months Dr. R. J. Colbert, chief 

tion of hostilities will be the sreatest this The foundation grant includes $37.500 for of the bureau of economics and sociology in 

country has ever known,” and that in June, | \ccioned Be eens aaa apprenticeships the University extension division, has been 

1945, more than 20 major professors and a the ARSeet for the 1944-45 school year traveling about the state interviewing leaders 

important members of the administrative staff and $5,000 for Shake Of apenas of planning groups. 
will retire. < 2: e oe q a oo a ee “We are not leading the movement for post- 

“We wonder if the University of Wisconsin agbo tt Laboratories, North Chicago, IIL, Yat planmge; but we are helping to steff it, 
will be in a position to offer salaries which 5 99 for a research fellowship in nutritional ay a a es = Ae at ae 
will bring to its campus the necessary num- Chemistry f Eve ead heen Hy Peseeabe «Pies tain US One ee ae 

; Fi or aCUCIUISHY: SOL A NVC cat Pe & 8. cally. Nevertheless it is important that a sur- ber of replacements when it finds itself in er th Gulf Oil C $900 fi i : 
: ati j Tena Ones eet a ee ul Corp., $900 for vey and analysis be made of the planning ac- direct competition with other institutions. an addition to the research fellowship in tivities in roe tesse aac ua to Ne 

The visitors also found portions of the Uni- chemical engineering. Commercial Solvents together as much Ce possible so 
versity plant facilities “woefully inadequate.” Corp., Terre Haute, Ind., $1,250 for renewal that the combined thinking of both groups 

can be somewhat crystallized.” 

HT ti) if ii rr eee ones 8 ee? Music Clinic 

| 1 ij i Ni & ‘ : SS oe f Noted American musicians will conduct 
| i i il alt IN : < s , % ae Pe iS classes in band, orchestra and chorus at the 
HAI i] He Hl r a ORR te oe oe 15th annual University of Wisconsin high 
A i Ha il \\ . sare Ae school music clinic to be held July 10 to 20. 
i aa i i i | a . iL 6 ae, The allctate band will be under Gc dee 
aneenn we : Ree tion of Ralnh E. Rush of Cleveland Heights 

i q i | / i ny Hi ~ s 1” seaieteig high school, whose bands and orchestras have 
| | | ; i i ie ie D> a ae i won national first division honors for many 
ae ua | Bi Fi | i) IN \ ae years. Dr. Sigfrid Prager, conductor of the 

F i | i | { vi a HI P i. Bs. z Re Madison Civic Symphony, will direct the or- 
U ii | ] ae j |} | Ht mi AN chestra work, and the choral work will be 

ts ee j | | We ae § headed by Dr. John Finley Williamson, con- 
< { | i “a i Hi q 4 » Ss ductor of the famour Westminster choir. A 

i i! i Wa 1 ie S| series of lectures on Catholic liturgical music 
wt ill) i vm Be a a van aA ‘will be under the leadership of Father Vincent 
Se, aS i | a | | / Wa aA. Donovan, St. Vincent’s College, New York 

Ss B 1 Ba a PSS, City. A daily class in radio music teachin, S— wit! TV | Te = AT be Conde aT Picton B Gora 6 S8 = | | Wa HW 7 ts will be conducted by Prof. E. B. Gordon. 

SS ; = 4 1 ae Sod : Ps NS ee | | ey Tn Ag. Museum Proposed 
ees mt ONS WWE ao = 
Se a7 | | Wes eh ry | be Plans for a proposed agricultural museum 

5 we — . ee i I as i a the “University Bers discussed scene by 
ene a me i 2 1S ae ristensen, former dean of the Col- 

z a Ne a Re i Sa Py lege of Agriculture, Edward P. Alexander, su- 
~ & Bee i Es co S aa perintendent of the Wisconsin State Historical 
a — y oy E x - aa a Hi society, and Col. Howard Greene, former his- 
“" a ae re ond Ae - a MS torical society curator. Dean Christensen has 

; g Pa Se as a = Ll a been working for years among farm leaders 
iz - Po = Se =I hI x = ae = e i <a in the inte of a permanent exhibition of 
“ 2 ns a DI 4 : ? the science and art of agriculture. 

mae eee eae : 
ee 2 - Carrie J. Bond Play 

E eases 2 = ! i ee Famous composer of “I Love You Truly” 
_ —- F aS SS and “End of a Perfect Day,” Carrie Jacobs 
elas ist. onan a Ratio’ Bond has given the dramatic rights of a play 

g - eS ee on her life to the extension division of the 
_ = as University. 

= Mrs. Bond is a native of Wisconsin, born 
in Janesville in 1862. The one act play, which 

: 5 5 discloses the origins of some of Mrs. Bond's. 
The University Library most popular songs, was written by Mrs. 

One of the University plant facilities that’s “woefully inadequate” George D. Becker, Wauwatosa. The copy- 
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mae o the play, which is oe Co eee 
of Melody,” is held by Mrs. Bond. 
5 According. to Miss ‘Almere Scott, extension FA C U LT y NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 

ivision debating and public discussion direc- 
tor, there is nee dene for material on FACULTY, STAFF; RESEARCH 

the life and compositions of Mrs. Bond than eee 
any omer ee ee porate of melody 
will be available to clubs and non-professional re 

If persons on the campus would be willing 

ee Scots OU ECU eee - Elwell New Dean to oe part in a ae to interpret the Uni- 
i iti f the state, the institu- 

H 7 Fayette H. Elwell was named dean of the versity to the citizens o} 2 
Recreation Council Proposed newly created School of Commerce eae ton would be brought closer to the people, Holt 

President Clarence A. Dykstra has planned versity by action of the board of regents es E E let VE acti eae 

a conference of municipal and civic aeuee April 15. Selection was made by the regent all Lbs aes ot the, Uoniersity 5 ene 

tion leaders throughout the state to consider personnel committee and was approved unani- bestae Ameren bec & iG ound ae 

the organization of a Wisconsin State Recrea~ mously by the board. Dean Elwell has been it es ch a shi Be x catch. The ES = 

tion council to attack the problem of provid- professor of accounting, and director of the Bee ae ae ye a es ¢ the aa ae 

ing healthful and wholesome recreation for school for nine years, has been a member of oe al 2 sssibilitie her ee Hole pointed 

Wisconsin youth and adults during wartime. the faculty for 33 years. He is a graduate of = PE DOSS USS su tenons P 

The proposed agency would study the pro- the University, class of '08. we 

grams and activities of all national and state 
agencies and organizations interested in public ‘x z 
recreation in order to unify their efforts, Presi- Pulitzer Winner 
dent Dykstra explained. ake a 3 

5 Prof. Merle E. Curti, professor of American Po ie 
history, was the winner of the $500, 1943 jim e =. * ee 

Commencement Pulitzer prize for a distinguished book on By ; 2 Teas Pe § i i 

According to preliminary plans for the 91st tofy of the United States, “The Growth o} a 
annual Chae EEeu to ae held May 27 in Ametican Thought” published by Harpers. “ wg 

the Field House, approximately 650 students Professor Curti said he believed he was. the 2 A 
were to receive their University degrees. This third University historian to receive a Pulitzer : - 

iso about balé-the number of students that award, the late Prof. Frederick Jackson Turner f . 

received degrees in years past. and Prof. Frederick Paxton, now at the Uni- : z s 

A special ceremony entitled “We Are the Vétsity of California, were former winners. ; 7 

United Nations” was to be a highlight of the A leave of absence was granted Professor y 
Commencement program with more than 30 Curti Jan. 26 to write another book, “The His: Ss 
United Nations flags being borne into the ‘0'Y of American Patriotism and Nationalism. 
Field House by members of the army, navy A member of the University history department 

and marines now stationed on the campus. Sime Sept., 1942, Prof. Curti is the author of . é 

President Dykstra was to dedicate the cere- many other works. Dean Fayette H. Elwell 

Suiober: Hivereie va mae he oe Hee heen Se 
Three noted Americans were to receive hon- State-University Relations 

orary, degrees frour the University, at the Com: The need for better understanding of the Biographer Clark 
mencement exercises. Jesse T. Littleton, phy- Uni ity by th fe oF the <6 ie 
sicist, assistant director of research and devel- University by the peopte of the state was Emp ta Prof. H Hayden Clark, university English 

- . sized by Frank O. Holt, University public serv- tof. Harry Hayden Clark, university Eng! 
opment with the Corning Glass works, was ic gj Uaiwersife dub-di feed professor, has written a biography of Thomas 
to receive a doctor of science degree; Arthur {°° RO COE Bie ae CN Tatty CD eC peach Thee hibseniy = ceibad art of the 

. . 5 ; Jast month. - graphy - CmbOCres Pp. 
J. Glover, editor of Hoard’s Dairymen, national work accomplished by Prof. Clark when he was 

agricultural magazine, a doctor of laws; and —————————————————— _ awarded fellowships from the Guggenheim and 

Herman L. Ekern, Madison attorney, would Ss a : Rockefeller foundations. He is the general editor 

also receive the doctor of laws degree. consin Union. Prof. Philo Buck, of the com- GF the 22-volume “American Writers Series” 
“Dr. Littleton has largely been responsible Parative literature department, was to give the 314 an editor of two magazines, American Lit- 
for research which has contributed much to Convocation address, “The Open Road’, with 2 iiyre and The American Bookman. 
the world’s knowledge of glass as a material. President Dykstra presiding and presenting 
He has added to the knowledge of the phy- medals and awards to the students honored. ; 
sical properties of glass and has developed Seniors who maintain the high scholastic av- IItis Heads Music School 
new ways of working and forming glass so as CT@8° of 2.25 or better during their four years 

to increase its usefulness. Dr. Littleton’s lab- #!° selected to attend the Honors Convocation. Prof. Leon L. Iltis, member of the music 

oratory is largely staffed with physicists from school staff since 1917, was elected by a fac- 

the University of Wisconsin. ulty of the school of music as chairman of the 

Mr. Glover is now concluding 40 years of New Commerce School yacat for 1944-45. He took over the duties 

service as editor of Hoard’s Dairyman, con- The new School of Commerce, which was of chairman May 1, succeeding Carl Bricken 

sidered one of the most influential agricultural separated from the College of Letters and who resigned the post he held since 1938 and 

papers in the country. His work in the elim- Science by regent action in April, will open accepted the directorship of the Seattle Sym- 

ination of tuberculosis infected cattle from as a separate administrative unit at the be- phony orchestra. Besides his regular work in 

Wisconsin herds, his energetic support of ginning of the 1944-45 academic year next the music school Prof. Iltis is director of the 
Bang’s disease control measures, and his many September. Prof. Fayette H. Elwell will be the annual music school clinic. 
efforts for the improvement of the Wisconsin new dean. 
dairy industry have placed him among the Students graduating from the School of 
great agricultural leaders of the state and. Commerce will receive the degree of bachelor Hougen Honored 
nation. of business administration or bachelor of 

Mr. Ekern has had a long and distinguished science, with the latter degree going to those Prof. Olaf A. Hougen of the University 

career both in the legal profession and as a majoring in the light building courses. Ad- chemical engineering department, has been 

public servant in Wisconsin. He once served mission to the school will be open to students named winner of the annual William H. Walker 

as district attorney of Trempealeau county, who have completed sophomore work in the award of the American Institute of Chemical 

was a member of the state legislature, commis- College of Letters and Science, engineering or Engineers. The medal is given for outstanding 

sioner of insurance, and was attorney general agriculture, and will be limited to those contributions to chemical engineering literature. 

and lieutenant governor of the state. He was receiving a 1.3 average or higher. The award was presented to Prof. Hougen 

the author of the original soldiers’ and sailors’ The regents provided that the department at the Institute's semi-annual convention in 

war risk insurance act of World War I and of economics, which was associated with the Cleveland May 15. Basis for the award were 

has been co-author of numerous railroad re- commerce school under the old set-up, will two articles on chemical engineering published 

tirement acts and teachers’ retirement acts, remain in the College of Letters and Science by the Institute's official transactions in 1942 

including that of Wisconsin. and develop its present fields of study and and 1943. Prof. Hougen was the co-author of 

Two hundred and forty-eight senior students others appropriate to it. The regents also “Abracadabra Into Know-How” which described 

were to be honored at the sixth annual Senior provided that the School of Commerce may research progress at the University and appeared 

Convocation to be held May 26 in the Wis- develop the applied aspects of the same field. in the March Wisconsin Alumnus. 
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Dennistons to Leave Helen White Honored Nee oe el ay ae 
Prof. R. H. Denniston and Dr. Helen D. Prof. Helen C. White was recently announced sinding oes ae ey oe Neue ae 

Denniston, a husband and wife team that has as the winner of the Theta Phi Alpha Siena ACES oe eae ey L ee a um t cae y 
made many unique contributions to the Univer- medal, awarded each year to the Catholic woman medal for his ee ae a wae bioloey: 
sity, will-bring to a close a combined total of who has made a “distinctive contribution to Aue Sey fe ESE eS ee Se ae 
64 years of teaching and research when they Catholic life in the United States.” He es aatee Cee Joes TS age a a ee 

leave ihe jeuly eee 2 the od ortho Miss White, professor of English at the Uni- Conderel an award for the best publication, 
Eee Seek Wisconsin weadiate SB versity, is a well known novelist, teacher, exploration, discovery or research in the natural 
Re ncan the botan . dé ae ie ip 2 5 € aS scholar, clubwoman, and leader of Catholic lay- sciences. The medal was presented posthumously 

da f th i ae Zs a te ta sus? men. She is national president of the AAUW. to his widow, the former Magdalen Evans, ’04. a is one oO . oles aculty a ers ee The University of Notre Dame gave her its Although Dr. Juday is called America’s great- 
Pec alsory retirement: oe a aa ee Laetare Medal in 1942. est limnologist he was equally well known for 

Dr. Denniston has resigned her position of ue jeune and eae ee 
associate r of ysi i i PCE OO oe 20 SOP: au ue 
charge of Laer a oe ee ees Author Thayer oe net ine ae Guy sponse for the 

5 i ape raining and stimulation of many leading young 
Be eee authority in the field of “Legal Control of the Press” is a new study lantolosists: 

ie Ociuision fist came to Madison ia 1909 of the restraints on newspapers and periodicals After receiving his A.B. degree from Indiana 
oe tal examiner” for University women written by Prof. Frank Thayer of the University university in zoology in 1896 and his A.M. de- 
Byghcnta ccraler health service was initiated che school of journalism. The book is to be pub- gree in 1897, Prof. Juday came to Madison in 
Rete eeletred to the mcdicak <chool: to, head lished early this summer. 1901 as assistant with the Wisconsin Geological 

the women’s division. She and_Prof. Denniston Besides summarizing the history of the fight and Natural History survey. He served as pro- 
were married in 1911, and she retired from for freedom of the press as exemplified in fessor of biology at the University of Colorado 
active teaching for 15 years. American jurisprudence, the book portrays the and of zoology at the University of California 

In 1926 Dr. Denniston returned to the actual and potential legal controls for news- and returned to Madison in 1905 as biologist 
physical education department to head its cor- Papers and periodicals, including the Jaws of with the Wisconsin Geological and Natural 
rective work, and later instituted a training libel, privacy, contempt, and copyright, as well History survey, becoming lecturer at the Uni- 
course for physical therapy technicians which 8 the administrative controls such as the regu- versity in 1908. He was advanced to professor 
has since been taken over by the medical school. lation of advertising by the federal trade of limnology in 1931 and retained that posi- 
Several WAC uniis have taken this course. commission. tion till he retired from the faculty in 1941. 

Dr. Denniston heads a course in health edu- Ae Lee i ie a versity tescarciy 
cation for teachers and organized a first aid 5 = Secours eam ero 
ates in ae department OE University women. Prof. Juday Dies oe ee ae 

ie designed a special health shoe about 15 - A cae 5 
years a which tes her name. When the Prof. Chancey Juday, 72, emeritus professor Was honored by Indiana university in 1933 when 
WAVES were on campus, she gave corrective of limnology and research associate in zoology they conferred upon him the degree ee LL.D. 
work on feet and posture to each incoming at the University, died in a Madison hospital Besides his widow he is survived by Major 

division. March 29. He had been in failing health since Chancey Juday, ’33, with the eee eaee. forces in 
Dr. Denniston received her M.D. degree from December when he suffered an attack of Biglend De Rea ee 

the Women’s Medical College of Pennsylvania influenza. Ee) a ee 
in 1908. She is a member of the American Nationally known for his research work in - 
Medical Women’s association, Alpha Epsilon the chemistry of lake waters and plankton P rof. Leonard Dies 
Tota, medical society, and Sigma Delta Epsilon, growth in inland lakes, Prof. Juday has contrib- Se 
scientific society. uted, individually or as joint author, more than Prof. William Ellery Leonard, 68, famous 

Prof. Denniston has been teaching various a hundred limnological papers of outstanding University literary and campus figure, died 
botany courses at the University since 1899. He merit. He served as president of the Limno- May 2 at his home of a heart ailment. He had 
was one of the founders of the University club, logical Society of America during the first two been in ill health for the past four or five weeks. 
the Memorial Union, and the local chapter of years of its existence, the only president to hold Victim for the past 35 years of a fear of dis- 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. - that honor for two successive terms. tance, Prof. Leonard had spent all of that 

period in Madison, unable to leave the confines 
of his “phobic prison” described in his famous 

te AL | psychological biography, “Locomotive God.” 
ak ii ae i a oolong ae Despite this handicap he lived an engrossing 
yt z= A eS life of scholastic endeavor, adding to the re- 
og: | , | 4 y _ ~~ nown of the University and winning recognition 

pee ee ee | a | at home and abroad for American learning. 
-_ Sie; — Although Prof. Leonard was recognized, na- 

Be tides pt tionally and internationally, as an authority in 
ns me By ee Anglo-Saxon and other languages, and as an 

. aD) PTS - a outstanding translator and interpreter of the 
23a — Latin author, Lucretius, he was perhaps even 
gees ce more widely known as a highly gifted poet with 

¢ ae wee marked creative ability in drama as well as 
Xe 3 ’ P poetry. 
Pan 7 er A whole-hearted battler in causes where he 
— scented injustice being done, Prof. Leonard had 
a ; a highly developed social conscience and was 
< ge quick to take the part of those who suffered 
Ree Pe, \ at the hands of society. One of his most notable 
vs 67 fights was in defense of the late Tom Mooney, 
re a West Coast labor leader who spent many years 
nee in prison before being cleared of the charge of 
eee bombing the San Francisco preparedness parade 
a in 1916. 

ee Prof. Leonard made a striking figure on the 
: campus in his middle years with his mane of 

ion snow white hair and erect carriage. Known to 
ee ey. <a almost 40 years of University students, Prof. 

i a Pee , OS Leonard came to Wisconsin as an instructor in 
Cee ee e os a *. & English in 1906, advancing to assistant pro- 
Ce ee oy Vac a = s fessor in 1909, associate in 1921 and professor 
Eee BEN ae oe eae a Ne al since 1926. He was a member of many learned 

: societies and author of many volumes, including 
Dr. Helen D. and Prof. R. H. Denniston “Locomotive God,” “Two Lives,” “Sonnets and 

A husband and wife team that resigns in June Poems,” and “The Poet Galilee.” 
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Col. Bleckwenn Reports 
Col. William J. Bleckwenn of the army 

medical corps, former professor of neuropsy- 
chiatry in the University medical school, ad- 
dressed citizens of the state ve tbe hd iO 

recently while he was home on a brief leave. t 

‘e has commanded the Wisconsin Medical regi- 3 ! ep ass ith °44” 

ment for over three years Senior Week seo see ee 
“To the families, wives, and sweethearts, I ae 3 3 har 

bring greetings from their Wisconsin men The class of ’44 at the University will have pha president (of the. Seda ee 

“down under.’ Dr. Bleckwenn said. “I feel many memories to look back on—all the way 4 a rae 2 ae 
2 s . te ae of the School of Music led the singing at the 

that I can speak from intimate first hand knowl- ftom pre-war parties to the “invasion” of the Cow vocation 
edge of how the boys really react to the war ASTP. And this month the seniors themselves Senior Swingout was held May 5 in the tra- 

over there, about the life they live, and how contributed in making one more memorable Yaianal = Pease hilt The Mortar 

they feel about the future. A composite cable week. It was entitled Senior Week and included B 4 a ee ied by . resident: MG Jane 

pom all of them would sound about as follows: B sper convocation, Swingout, and Senior Speen Dee ples Sera ree the naeeh 

‘Don’t worry about us. We're moving fast. It 4il- ; pee : ; 

won't take too long now. Nip knows he’s licked. To identify seniors and increase the class oe ee ee Se 

Thanks for the help from the home front. spirit senior tags were worn by the seniors pore aac brought up the rear of the pro- 

Write often. Love...” d throughout the week. Proceeds of tag sales cessional. Various scholarships and awards were 

nek Bleckwenn (fold of ihe part Wisconsin went to the War Memorial Fund. announced and the newly elected members of 

played in the early part of the war against President Dykstra addressed the graduates at Crucible, junior woman’s honorary sorority, and 

Japan, and he had the highest praise for the the convocation held May 3. He eainded them Mortar Bea; national poner S nieation 

work done by the state men. _ of the special mission that the class of "44 must for senior women, were presented. The cere- 

The first medical officer to land in Darwin perform—that of taking the hopes and ideas mony closed with the passing of the torch from 

was Lt. Col. H. Curtis Johnson of Madison,” from the campus to the rest of the world, so the past president of WSGA, Emily Jane Graham, 

he revealed. “The first American hospitals in that the peace which is found on the campus to the new president, Virginia Miller. 

the Darwin Me ee built and opemied brigue and all for which A stands will become an ob- Senior Ball ended Senior Week on a note of 

isconsin Medical Regiment—over 15 ‘adi- jective in the world. festivity. The fourth year class played host to 

a ofbicers end ea ivi an ne ee ee John Berge, executive secretary of the Alumni the armed forces on the campus as well as the 

tralia eethe CEA ” Divi ae ie Association, presented a program of organiza- students. The dance was informal. 

faicas- 30nd 2 OW el AN ASIC Dae Ort ies te case of a Eouly Jae Caan Ww Ww; 

e 4 . = 5 was elected chairman of the newly formed post- 1 i i 

G ‘The a American hospitals operated in New graduate executive committee by a vote of stu- isconsin inner 

feuines Delors te Cot fe pene ae ee dents at the convocation. She will serve a term William Rodiger, sophomore student from 

Wisconen Medical ‘Regiment, Betore a ia of three years as a member of the board of Chippewa Falls, won the $100 first prize by 

gee Gtopoal iniiheie Bae Geran ile OR EE directors of the Alumni Association. unanimous decision of the judges in the North- 

Stanley Range they reached a point seven air 2 <p poset SE . 

miles from our hospital near Port Moresby but "y= ee es i = B 

our Rane hospital was not moved. It bore ee = . ee : 5 

the brunt of the casualty load. : : if 

“The first division to face the Japs in the [a@ Moe: 2 

Southwest Pacific when it looked like they He Ss, 

would capture Port Moresby, was our 32nd —e Aan, 

Division. From the time Japan started its drive ~"= =|) y= | 
South into the East Indies they had never been =) 7 =a 
stopped or forced back. Assisted by our Aussie (=~ es ae 
allies, our 32nd Division slowly but surely ee Se — 
pushed the Japs back north over the Owen Stan- We SE NSO CU gs ee 
leys and started their retreat toward Tokio. | ce eee a 1 Sey 

Since that time our American troops have con- — % ae Oe oO —— 
tinued a progressive march—slow to be sute— =F ee prs ee Ree 

toward Tokio—and the 32nd Division is now ——= ao Ul Se ee 

in the thick of the show further up the north Ee Fe 5a | 

coast of New Guinea. CEO” ee F SS be eee 

“There are thousands of other Wisconsin men AE " = ON iii 

in the Southwest Pacific as well as the South © as * ed 

Pacific and Central Pacific commands. There are y e ii 

many ‘firsts’ among them too. Commander Ed yA ie a Pl ; 

Keck of the Marines, Janesville’s valiant Tank Wiig a 

Company at Bataan, and countless others in Cte ae 

every branch and arm of the Air Corps, Navy, sg PA 3 

Marines, and Army. The leading Pacific ace, Cap- fj i ; x ’ 

tain Bong, is from Wisconsin. Many naval {iit os 
heroes are home boys. We can boast of an ex- 4 lacey tN \N 
governor who went into action with the marine | j } + 
landing boats on New Britain, and finally the 

supreme commander of the Southwest Pacific, q 

General MacArthur. He 
“Having commanded the Wisconsin Medical [am . 

Regiment for over three years I can assure you , FA Oa * 

that I share with you the pride you must all ¥ a \ 

enjoy in the accomplishment of these eleven eS ee | 

hundred officers and men. Its record before eae) iaemmis 

Pearl Harbor and the sterling performance of Mie yee s] i, 

this pioneer unit in Australia, New Guinea, and em ee Bg A Me: 

now New Britain, has won the plaudits of Sw 4 5 

Americans and Aussies alike. Whenever a new GPE tes . 

island or Jap stronghold is taken some part of @=iemomamee ee = Se 

our regiment is among the first to land and take eee a See Be io Se ee 

care of the wounded. The motto of our State— [eye ee ae Se Bs ee 

*Forward’'—and that of the regiment—‘Aid for he Se A ates si we ees 

all’—is most suitable. You have a right to be 
proud of your contributions to our unit. Natur- Goodbye to the class of ’44 

ally, I feel they are the finest team in the league. They left a University greatly changed from the one they entered 
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ern Oratorical contest held at Iowa State Uni- co-chairman of Senior Week. See is athe ———_—_—_—_ versity April 7. William earlier won the campus of Mortar Board, Crucible, Coronto, and Theta R 7 
Frankenburger contest with his speech “That We Sigma Phi. S P O S 
May Build Together. oe Beside the qualifications of high scholarship By BOB FOSS 

Representatives from the Universities of and Sel-support syiich “Edwatd: ptescnted: woke 5, qe Towa, Indiana, Northwestern, Minnesota and the presidency of Tau Beta Pi, honorary engi- r z 
Wisconsin competed for the prizes which were neering fraternity, and of the American Insti- With Commencement just around the pro- 
endowed by Frank Lowden, former governor tute of Chemica Engineers at the University, Vvetbial corner, Wisconsin’s spring sports cal- 
of Illinois. activity on the editorial staff of the Wisconsin ¢ndar is rapidly drawing to a close as this is 

Engineer, the varsity tennis team and synthetic being written, but at the same time plans and 
Student Awards rubber research work for the government. He is Prfognostications are already under way in great 

holder of the Morse Memorial Foundation schol- ste for next fall's campaign in football. 
Three awards were presented this month by arship and a member of Theta Delta Chi. Coach Arthur “Dynamite” Mansfield’s Badger 

the Alumni association to students on the Uni- baseball team closes its season in a three game 
versity campus. splurge this week. Two of the final games are 

Emily Jane Graham, Madison, was selected Work Day with Northwestern's Wildcats while the third to receive the $100 award granted each year to ae is with the Camp McCoy service team. At 
the senior who has done the most to promote Nearly 1,000 University students and navy present, the Badgers rest in fifth place in the 
the best interests of the University. She is for: V—12 men planted about 1,800 red and white Big Ten standings, having won four games and 
mer president of WSGA, a member of Mortar pine saplings at the University Arboretum lost three. Wisconsin won one from Iowa, two Board and of Kappa Alpha Theta, winner of May 6 for the annual University Student Work from Chicago, and one from Purdue, but lost 
the Glicksman award and was recently elected Day project. one to Purdue and two to Ace 
chairman of the post-graduate executive com- Continuing a tradition established on the Constantly plagued by lack of manpower 
mittee of the class of ’44. campus three years ago, a wake-up committee Problems, as everything else is also during these 

Receiving the $100 awatd granted annually pounded on doors of sorority houses and dor- Wt os oe ene eae aoe bl face oi to the outstanding junior woman is Susan Am-  mitories at 7 a. m. rounding up recruits for the ae ee Soe 4 eeu a ee 
mann, Madison, N. J. She is editor of the 1945 days labors. Special buses drove students and Of the eee 0 Se cL PES 
Badger, a former member of Cardinal board, servicemen to the Arboretum and a_ steady eae a aS . fee See £ coll eae cone president of Delta Delta Delta, and a member stream of volunteers in cars, trucks and bicycles P¢titors anot! ee hang ve pea ae ie of Mortar Board and Theta Sigma Phi. made their way to the scene of work and play, eon ae See annua Hees ual 

John March, Madison, receives a similar blue-jeans and plaid shirts, dirty hands and een ie we5it 6 a ceadl ei he ee award as the outstanding junior man. He is fingernails, free lunches and beer. ee ¢ th Ae cai es ae ee ae 
orientation co-chairman, a member of Student The first student Work Day was when the Veen Conch Fan JoRes frac eeraree 
board and Beta Theta Pi fraternity. students graded and resurfaced the campus lake nosed out bys Norhieresterd aac acatadan ahi 

The winners of the junior awards were road, their next was making improvements on Gece eae Rnnesie ey Chics ears ae es 
selected from a panel of eight men and eight the athletic field for women, and last year’s was ing atiCamp Randall Ohh tae The Wild a 
women selected by the department heads and also the transplanting of trees in the University eee ae 3234 es Wisconsin totaling sii, 
dou eas a — will be Arboretum. The Badger tennis team had a tough season, 

Arlene Bahr, journalism major from Baraboo, S d A Sh ee wee te bas s s 7 > and Eve sep eaten See a tudent rt ow downed Northwestern and Lawrence, but lost to 
furth efficiency awards given to the outstanding An all student art show of 62 oils, water- Mune ee ae s a 
senior woman and the outstanding senior man. colors, and graphics was held this month, and hl 1) es ee ey Senate ‘Wisconsin 

ae ee ship, and the ability to impart acquired knowl- udged by re - Pelikan, art director 0! Fs Fees ae and original ee lucidly apa caine. the Milwaukee Public schools, Corp. Arthur finlete pea made fo te University faculty 
the winners must have been either self. Pelz, former director of the Union gallery, and 1% May. Coach Stuhldreher has just completed 
Supporting or have distinguished themselves in Santos S. Zingale, Milwaukee, three oil paint- anole acceso ie Bee football eras = extra-curricular activity. ings by Margaret E. Simonds, Green Bay, were wea we = ee us The on ee 

Arlene served as the first business manager of awarded the Class of ’30 prize for originality aes i ule re ae cee = ee 
the Daily Cardinal this year, was president of and technique. poe S ee oe = See eke td see YWCA, member of Cardinal board and _per- Patricia North, Neillsville, won the Class of Th oS Pr ee a ae eee 
sonnel director of the Cardinal, secretary of °30 award of $10 in watercolor for her “Mil- h 4 eee ie ee joard eee explained 
Senior Council, student representative on the waukee Road.” The $5 prize in watercolor went Bee SBC aM the handicaps of wartime, the 
Student Faculty committee on publications, and to Theodore Wolff, Madison. niversity of Wisconsin's intercollegiate sports : 

program was cartied on during the past school 
year covering its usual wide field and embracing 
the activities of over 600 contestants. Athletes 
in all sports competed in approximately 100 con- 
tests, with the Badgers compiling a most cred- 

> itable record though faced with a manpower 
ae g shortage due to the heavy call to service. 

eS nes Se Through the determination of Athletic Di- 
4 a BGs | 4 ae yo rector Harry Stuhldreher to reduce in no way aS 4 a 4 i P J ie ‘ the program of the wide field of competition 

‘ ad rn | Po ry ‘a. always open to Wisconsin students, the sports 
a - ; a aan yy Rn > % program was carried through on its usual full 

owe aN Le va 7> § yi cs pe time basis and teams were entered in every type 
bo Nn | E & = of college play as set forth in the Western Con- 
So) Epes a e sae: ference program, the report stated. 
eS ee | - 2 , 4 The Athletic Board has continued to conduct 

4 ee en ss ae et a ee : +a full program of sports during the current year i ee ES ey ee) ral ae 5 thereby giving our civilian and service students 7 ot Fay eae ‘i an opportunity to participate on an intercolle- 
oa wey Ra | as rai giate team and continuing as far as possible a | ay oes 5 normal university life during the war period. 

Bit : aoe | The spirit of competition thereby gained we 
a 2 ee _ know is aiding in the struggle of which they 

Ly i 5 Boe are to be a part, the board declared in its report. 
Fee q Bees. Another striking feature of the Badger’s com- 

“ A z pee | petition was the continued scheduling of service 
“~ Pe Pe wert teams, a field in which few if any schools in the 

Ze cl” se nation can match the record of Wisconsin, the 
report declared, pointing out that since the start 

Navy V-5 students and coeds dance in Tripp Commons of wartime schedules, Wisconsin teams have 
Uniforms predominate at all University dances played against service teams in over 30 contests. 
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Appointment of Prof. F. H. Elwell, 08, as dean of the school administrators for the progressive improvement of the 

new school of commerce completes the establishment of this Wisconsin public school system. : s 5 
ool onset by the S lees Thi The university has often boasted that its boundaries of service 

Rew. school, authoriz _@ yeat ago by t ie State gis atte S Gre those oF thie sete 

action marks another important step in the University’s plans Here is a demonstration of the university’s willingness to 
for meeting the educational needs of its post-war students. implement that boast, or pledge, with respect to Wisconsin 

Dean Elwell has been a member of the faculty for 33 years commercial and tadustrial cote Bases, 
and was a director of the old School of Commerce for the last The time has come to forget the controversial questions that 
Syears. He knows the needs of Wisconsin business thoroughly preceded the separation from L&S and the establishment of this 
and has the confidence of Wisconsin’s business and industrial pew school. Legislative and regent hearings provided ample op- 
leaders. Dean Elwell is well qualified to map out an expanded portunities to discuss every angle of these questions. No one was 
educational program for the new school of Commerce. denied a hearing. The Regents leaned over backward in giving 

Arguments pro and con have been prevalent on the Campus opponents and proponents a chance to air their views. The 
since legislative action was started a year ago to separate the Regents deserve much credit for their patience and thoroughness 
School of Commerce from the College of Letters and Science. in working with the various gtoups appearing before them. 

Some faculty members argued that this school should remain a 5 3 
part of the College of Letters and Science, just as it had been Time for Action 
since its inception in 1900. This is contrary to common practice The arguing petiod is over and now it’s time to get to work. 
because most large Universities made this separation years ago. Former opponents should now back up this new school. Failure 
Other faculty members agreed with business and industrial lead- to do so will be harmful to the University and no one can afford 
ers in the state that sepatation from L&S would make the School _ to assume responsibility for such lack of support. 
of Commetce more effective in training young men and women Dean Elwell and his associates on the Commerce faculty face 
for important positions in business and industry. the major responsibility in this new undertaking. They must 

develop courses that will send students out into the business 
Trained Leaders Needed world equipped to do a good job; trained to provide the leader- 

: ae ship which will be so essential in postwar days. They must give 
Bone mutosunately, iced gepuments b eb ae Sey He Wisconsin students an opportunity to secure a well-rounded 

bearing on the real merits of this case. An editorial in the Wis- education and training 

es ee ae see a ED cee oe Business and industry also have a job to do. They wete wholly 

Be Ee Se albeit OR Wate analysis: within their rights in asking for a new School of Commerce. 
There is no logical reason why the business and industry of Business and industry pay much of the taxes which support our 

a great state like ‘Wisconsin should not have a professional school University. Now that this new school of commerce is a reality, 

Fee ee ee ae Ree who will be the business and industry must back it up with their whole-hearted 
prises. y. ere is no reason . . = 2 

why the establishment of a separate school. for this purpose support. They must convince the legislature that Wisconsin’s new 
should weaken the college of letters and science. Both have im- School of Commerce cannot do effective work without an adequate 
portant work to do, and surely Wisconsin's great state university budget. 
ae enough to accommodate both as do the leading universities Business men must work with the new School of Commerce 
of many other states. fi i i e. With Business and industry want and need men and women com- just as the farmers wouk ae ecole se ee d 
petently trained for leadership. An alert and inspired commerce SUCH team-work, Wisconsin oem School of Commerce aa 
school, staffed by competent teachers, can help produce that will provide the educational service which always characterizes a 
leadership. great University —JOHN BERGE. 

The action of the Board of Regents in setting up this new i 
School of Commerce was also approved by the Green Bay Press ¥ 2 : steel 
Gazette with this editorial statement: Wisconsin Alumni Association 

What the regents did was to provide the means for a school Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 
of business that can be of greater service to the Wisconsin com- e 
mercial and industrial community. The proposed curricula of Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
the school makes that evident. There is nothing involved here the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 
that will interfere with or threaten the other divisions of the 
university in the pursuit of learning in the arts and sciences. 
It is simply a recognition of the fact that modern business re- OFFICERS 
quires professional preparation much after the fashion of teach- : 
ing, or agriculture, or journalism, or law. CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, 22, President 

Not to be overlooked in the regents’ decision is the provision FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Ist Vice President 
calling for the creation of a bureau of business research as a WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 22d Vice President 

eee Be a: : MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, °13, Secretary 
armers Cai a. upon e college of agriculture for experi- » 

mental assistance and research findings in an infinite variety of PHILIP H. FALK, 21, Treasurer 
problems and circumstances. The Wisconsin medical profession JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 
is in close collaboration with the laboratories and faculty of the JEANNE D. LAMOREAUX, ’40, Alumnus Editor 
University of Wisconsin medical school. The school of education 
at the University of Wisconsin trains specialized teachers and 
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with Co. K-13th Quartermaster Training Regt., 

2 ce Camp Lee, Va. B& Sgt. Noke M. LILLICRAP 

M/Sgt. Bertram F. ADAMS has been trans- Major Stanley R. BEGGS is at an overseas _ may be reached at Flight G #709, Hq. & Hq. 

ferred from Lordsburg, N. Mex., to Hq. Co. post, address: APO 400, % Postmaster, New Sq., Materiel Command, Wright Field, Day- 

1850th Service Unit, Camp Chaffee, Arkansas. York, N. Y. ™& Lt. Comdr. Ralph J. MET- ton, O. F& Lt. Leland C. POMAINVILLE 

CALF is in the navy at San Diego, Calif. M2 writes that he is seeing service with the 

1915 Capt. Kenneth L. MUIR writes that he has marines at Camp Elliot, Calif. FS Lt. Rolf 

returned to a post in North Africa. MS Lt. A. QUISLING is at the NATTC, Memphis, 

Col. Carrington H. STONE is with the sig) Wm. W. SOVEREIGN is at 700 W. Main St., Tenn. M& Major Robert L. WAFFLE writes 

nal corps at an overseas post, APO 757, % Mechanicsburg, Pa. "i Mail for Lt. Rexford from a post in the Pacific theater, “Up until 

Postmaster, New York, N. Y. H. STEARNS should be addressed to 291 Il- just recently we had been terribly busy, but 

linois Road, Lake Forest, Ill. at the present time things have slowed down 

1918 quite a bit. Have been doing a little garden- 
1926 ing in my spare time, but haven’t got much 

Lt. Comdr. James George CLARK, Jr., may of a harvest because of the bugs, heat, and 

be reached at 3308 Prytania, New Orleans, Capt. Arthur O. JOHNSON is on the reg- wild pigs. I have had a little better luck with 

La. ®& Major Ralph L. YOUNGREN writes lar staff of the field artillery school at Ft. ™y flowers and as a result I have some color 
from Valley Forge General Hospital. Phoenixs-  SiJ], Okla. ®& Capt. Agnar T. SMEDAL, M. around my tent now.” 

ville, Pa., that he is going to be retired from C,, is stationed at APO 928-1, % Postmaster, 
active duty due to injuries received in line of San Francisco, Calif. MA Lt. Col. Magnus I. 1930 
duty. His permanent address after that will be SMEDAL, M. C., is also overseas, but at APO 
2770 N. Summit Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. "S519, % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. PS Pvt. Wm. J. ABRAMS is stationed with the 

Lt. Marion C, NEPRUD has been promoted  {ieut. John R. RILEY is the commanding officer 809 TSS, Bks. 419, SFAAF, Sioux Falls, S. D. 
to the rank of lieutenant in the WAVES. She of a naval beach battalion which took part in "a Sgt. Henry R. JAMES has been transferred 

is on temporary duty in the Bureau of Naval the Sicily and Salerno operations. At one time Co. D, 96th Cml. Bn., Camp Livingston, 

Personnel, Washington, D. C. Lieut. Riley’s unit was cut off by tanks soon La. N= Lt. James C. McCOY is with the 
after it had landed. The men were pinned dental corp at HAAF, Dental Clinic, Harlin- 

1920 face down on the sand for three hours. De- ¢®, Texas. F& George C. ROEMING has 
stroyers had been summoned to disperse the been promoted to the rank of captain at an 

The latest address for Col. George L.SIMP- tanks with shell fire, and since Lieut. Riley's 8th army air force base in England, where he 

SON is Headquarters 125th Infantry, Camp radio had failed headquarters believed that is an intelligence officer with a Liberator 

Maxey, Texas. the unit had been wiped out. American projec. Squadron. FS Col. Bradford SCHANTZ writes 

tiles landed a few feet from the flattened naval that in April he will complete his second year 

% 1922 unit. se sailor ran down the beach—ignor- ze England. ee ee ee 
Capt. Reginald W. HAMMOND is now sta. in fire from friend and foe, and signalled the 38 | cae ORIEC Ee) Ono bea 

ya at Gainp Swifts Wexas) War Gant Erling Bes raise its fire and thus was the unit Erie Proving Ground, La Carne, Ohio. 

A. SMEDAL is with the AAF Regional Station %#¥€°- 1931 
Hospital, Langley Field, Hampton, Va. 1927 

1923 Tis Col-Clircace Je KRUEGER wath (he, Me tons ee COE ae 28th T. G., Jefferson Barracks, Mo. FS Lt. 
253rd Tank Destroyer Bn., APO 402, % Post- Fi i : s - John B. DORSCH writes from Naval Unit 

Capt. V. Lee EDWARDS is stationed at the master, Nashville, Tenn. F& Lieut. Ward i “ 5 
: 3 é  1-K, Block Island, R. I, “Block Island is 

Wingate Ordnance Depot, Gallup, N. Mex. MACFADDEN is on sea duty at present, %  ahout 30 miles out of Newport. For some rea- 
Fa Major Irving B. JOHNSON is serving Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco, Calif. PA on the winds here are ee Gonally sto 

overseas at APO 923, % Postmaster, San Fran- Major George H. ROSS may be reached at Wye depend upon small Cane Gaaed Boa 

cisco, Calif. 70 Hg aon Complement, Camp Sutton, 15 pet ue Che ee Sal hock 2s he ae 

N ae =i Major sicland a ee ae I will say the delightful days spent in a canoe 
a 5 Se San nae cre a eae on the lakes of Madison more or less pre- . 

OG SS ipa etee eo eae pared the way.” F& Pyt. Robert V. HAM- 
MOND is at Post Headquarters, Ft. Sheridan, 

ae 1928 Ill. FS Major Joseph C. HURTGEN is at 28- 
y, <& Seek S 19, 214th St., Bayside, Long Island, N. Y. 

ea Lt. Col. Gordon L. BEACH is with the sig- ist Lt. Myron F. ROSE writes, “Have been 
2 at nal service overseas at APO 871, % Post- stationed at Ft. Ord, Calif. since last May, but 

cig | master, New York, N. Y. B& Capt. John F. was sent down here on detached service to act 
, GALBRAITH is also overseas and at APO 305, as a medical umpire during maneuvers.” His 

la = , 7o Postmaster, New York, N. Y. FS Lt. Col. address is now 430th Medical Bn., HLMR, 
ee Carl A. KRAEGE was recently described in APO 303, % Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 
i g Collier's as “one of the toughest and ablest AMG = In a recent letter, Lt. (j. g.) Ernest P. 
a 2 | administrators we have. who accomplished the STRUB says, “I did a tour of duty on a trans- 

SP | Virtual normalization of Naples in less than port ship—a converted luxury liner. It was a 

ae 3 oS | ‘six months.” He was the first military gov- pleasant assignment because the ship, duty, 
oS 7 = ernor of Naples and one of the first admin- food and fellowship were of the best. During 
fae = istrators to enter Italy under the AMG set up that period of time I managed to become a 

ys oa F Sed in the wake of the British and United States member of the “Shellbacks.” At present, I'm 

ee es armies. M& Capt. Robert P. PIKE may be Somewhere in New Caledonia attached to 
ae se reached at the Downtown YMCA, Detroit, Admiral Halsey’s staff, as a communications 
ial a Mich. officer.” 

1929 1932 
ae Lieut. Monrad Edward AABERG was re- Arthur C. ANDERSEN, AS, is with Co. 
a cently commissioned an officer in the navy at 356, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. F& Sgt. Henry 

ae Boston. ™& Lt. Comdr. Dorsey A. BUCKLEY M. BELZER writes from Somewhere in Italy, 
sg is Executive Officer, U. S. Naval Air Facility, “We have a sectional paper here, and I write 

“4 Mayport, Fla. B& Pvt. Rachel GIESE, WAC, a weekly column for it. Reminds me of my 
is serving overseas at APO 534, % Postmaster, old days on the sports desk of the Daily Card- 
New York N.Y. ™& Lt. Clarence L.GREIBER inal. I’m managing our basketball team too, so 

Lieut. John R. Riley, ’26 is stationed at the USNTS, Building 101, New- you can see that my leisure time is well taken 
His unit was at Sicily and Salerno port, R. I. B& Cpl. Sidney R. KORSHAK is care of. We each get a day off a week, and 
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it has been my privilege to visit some of the rea ri ae eee ae ees 
neighboring towns, and to view some ancient lL a Oe Eee eee 
Roman and Greek ruins. Not to mention the 5 ro St fie Se 
signorinas, who are decidedly not ancient, or ee a iE a 
in ruins.” ™& Clinton J. GRISWOLD was oo 4 4 a /.~.  .hLULULUmUehmrert—“—SO—sOSsS 
promoted from first lieutenant to captain at SUL ae a hlhrFrrt—“‘i‘=OOOSO—O_OSS 
Ft. Bragg, N. C., where he is serving as mil- -— ee ae os 
itary police traffic and range officer. FS Pfc. — | oa ae = — 
Kenneth HAGESTAD is stationed with B 2 Bo , iS Fe es 
Bat., 575th AAA-AW Bn. (SP), Ft. Bliss, a -_ |. —_ | SE ee 
Texas. FS Sgt. Orson NEWELL is stationed oe Pa - A egueeeng 
overseas, and says, “Awaiting a U. W. reunion oe of pose , 
in London. Seems like every school from Si- bese od > MO 
wash to Minnesota has already had one.” FS 4 m4, x Se a 
Sgt. Al UEK writes from England, too, “I - -— i. _ = CL 
have a new and more interesting job now. I «A { Gee 
was formerly in charge of the American Sec- Bsc og 
tion of the Equipment Liaison Office at my 2 . te 
station and worked with British personnel to — @ = Ly 
a great extent. Now, I am in the strictly eS | 
American end of the Technical Supply business G@ << : ee 
and enjoy the work very much.” ®& Capt. NN! ye “J b pees: 
Stanley J. WEIDENKOPF is the commanding a ‘i. tua 
officer of a Malaria Control Unit located at ee a as ~~ 4 
Camp Plauche, La. BS Sgt. Joseph P. WER- og = ‘ 
GIN is with the Hg. 824th AAA, Army Air A pene as 
Field, Muroc, Calif. te Major Earl a - Pea 
WHEELER is stationed at Camp Crowder, . : z 
Mo., with the 285th Engineers Combat Bn. Maj. M. H. Simpkins, ’26 
™= Ens. Margaret E. aaa EEG is living at Is personnel officer (civilian) at the Garden City (Kansas) AAF 

410 Stuart St., Boston, Mass. 

Polk, La. B& A new name in the military rec- 1936 
1933 ords file is Pfc. Ralph GUENTZEL, 2nd Stu- 

dent Battery, C. A.S.T., Fort Monroe, Virginia. Sgt. J. Harlan ALTHEN is with the Camp 
zi Newspaper, Morale Services Branch, Cam 

Lt. Theodore E. BAKKE is now at 20 N. 4 Sutton, N. C. B& S/Sgt. Edward U. DITH. 
Wacker Drive, % Division Engineers, GLD, 193: e : MAR may be reached at 91 Centre St., Brook- 
ieee ae Oe) ae line 46, Mass. Fa T/5 Paul D. DOLATA is BRYAN was recently graduated from the Lt. (j. g.) George E. GOULD is with the Se Th Ea Trans a Beooklpn Ae 
naval reserve indoctrination school, Tucson, Air Combat Information School, NAS, Quan- Base Becaeise N_Y. ist Lt Toke ~ 
Ariz. ™& Paul HAMMOND, CY, USNR, is set, R. I. ™&@ Lt. Richard A. JENSEN is on M See a vith: the “Seco! dB 16th 

stationed at the Receiving Station, Puget Sound sea duty now % Fleet postoffice, San Fran- Ma eS Cam  Pendieto < Occ a ae Le 
Navy Yard, Bremerton, Wash, P& Lt. James cisco, Calif. MA Ensign Paul L. MOHR is sta- mm Ca St ei e MENTLIK sate REL 
H. HILL, Jr., is located at Camp Haan, Calif. tioned at Morris D—14, Soldier's Field Station, oar Gil MACDONALD? cade a = 

Fa Lt. Frederic E. HOWDLE is stationed in Boston 63, Mass. Hani Eien that he’s athleti director at an 
India. F& Mail for Major Charles M. HUEY air force base a few miles foi my quarters. 
will reach him at 321 Melrose Drive, San 1935 Gould hessell eck torcinemand ve ri 

Antonio 1, Texas. FR Lt. “(j. g.) John R. the chin music Z Menlota ” Wa Capt. Bur- 
STEARNS may be reached % BAGR, U.S. Major Edward A. BACHHUBER, hospital jank MURRAY is with Hq. 28th Bn, 8th 
Navy, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio. F& Maj. commander at a portable hospital in Los Repl. Regt, AGFRD #1, Ft. Geo. G. Meade 
Maynard R. LAVOLD’s latest address is 131st Negros Island, with his staff saved the lives ae SS Major Robert H. PADDOCK is on 
Ordnance Maint. Battalion, APO 259, Camp of at least 100 American soldiers by caring : “e ¢ overseas duty, APO 9543, ‘% Postmaster, San 

2 for them in a shell hole on the battle field. Francisco, Calif. "2 Mail for Lt. David C. 
This was at the time when the Allied Jand- pyijT LIPS will reach him at 3 Reid Ct., Fred- 
ing had just been made and our foothold ericksburg, Va. §& Capt. Milton M. “SHER- 

BESSMAN ESCAPES there was no bigger than a city block. "= MAN writes that at present he is stationed 
Lt. Col. Robert L. GREGORY is stationed at in India. BA Lawrence P. WEBSTER, SK 3/c 

Tt BG ane vieeble that sooner or later He ig iscee or ee nn ne is at aS USNTC, Building 58, Gulfport, 
he would either die or fall prisoner.” Z = s “ > Miss. Lt. Russell S. WENZLAFF is sta- 
Those words were written by Ernie Pyle, whos ee duty, Shr ee tioned with Se C, 785th Tank Bn., Camp 
war correspondent in a dispatch to = Carson, Colo. Cpl. Donald E. WERVE is 
The Milwaukee Journal last May con- Easter. He was here on leave and happy to with the 723 Rwy. Opn. Bn. Co. A, Lincoln 
cerning ist Lt. Leonard M. BESSMAN, se al te friends on anes: "a Lt. Holger Army Air Field, Lincoln, Neb. "& Capt. 
’31. Pyle, who described Bessman as 3. HAGEN is stationed with the AAF Intel- Stoughton F. WHITE writes from England, 
“his closest friend,” was paying tribute ligence School, Orlando, Fla. F& Lt. Thomas “}yave communicated here with Col. MIDDLE- 
to the Milwaukean who had been re- B. HANCHETT may be reached at the Am- TON, chief medical consultant of ETO, also 
ported missing in action in North Africa. munition Section, Ordnance School, Aberdeen §/Sot. Wm. G. OGDEN. Am enjoying Eng- 
A few days later he was reported a JAMES eCtoued OM Ace llan Jend very anruche stelitecctns on 2 bicycle, 

prisoner. : : 5 a taking pictures and shivering a bit from the 

The lcest chapter othe Besman ad | {BP Svat certenty nothing for Cham~ cold nd dam.” 
le ea ae ue exapel snow, and then more rain. Haven't seen many 1937 
perested a aclenhonetcal Peamhiavone Wisconsin alumni recently. Lt. Jack SAXE, 

° P of the med school ’42, was working with me Ensign John A. BAKER is stationed at the 
See ee eee on the transport coming over.” BS S/Sgt.De Naval Air Station at Ottumwa, Iowa. B@ Pvt day to the army intelligence at Wash- Lyle O GMHOLE ee h Co. H ea ¢ Si L BL aya b u a i ith a 
ington, D. C. He couldn’t reveal the de- APO 461, C ‘Adal =o tae oe va oe ae a U ae e os oy we ree 

tails of his escape, and all he could say | PATaeR’ with the doth MVA Co. OTC, Ra. Ensign Rickard S BRAZEAU i in. the 
sas, that ihe Had) beer a; pasoner 10 Atlanta Ord. Bene Ga. = Pfc. Peter PRISE. Oak Knoll Naval eee Oakland, Calif. 
— y- : GEM is stationed with Co. E, Bks. 105, Camp 8 Lt. Ann CROY is a physio-therapist with 

Bessman was made a prisoner when | Ritchie, Md. "Robert O. THOMAS is a the medical corps in North Africa. Mail 
he ERIE? LORCA DICE 2 aree Kacaly Once first lieutenant with the coast artillery, 578th for Lt. Sherman J. COVET should be ad- . 
single handed. He suffered a flesh wound Aw Bn. (SP), Ft. Bliss, Texas. B& T/5 Stan- dressed to 226 CML Base Depot, Camp Sibert. 
before he was overcome. He has been | jo) W. WELSH is with the 69th Engineer Ala. BS John W. DINGELDINE, AS. is with 
zecpenmetided for a medal for his brav- Top Co:, Camp Claiborne, La. Esien Co. 389, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. Ee 
Sy ROSS Den Sa aeny ce Anne K. YERKOVICH may be reached with (j. g.) Loraine Karl EVERSON is a patient 
ats Rey this address: U-16, Clothing Office, NAS, at the Naval Hospital, Corona, Calif. & Ed- 

Norfolk, Va. mund J. FRAZER, recently promoted to lieu- 
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tenant, junior grade, writes, “I have a fine aviation medicine, leading to the designation Fla. B& Lt. Gerald F. SORRENSON may be 
gun crew and we're all ready for the test. of flight surgeon.” M& The present address reached at the Officer's Club, Camp Murphy, 
‘We don’t expect to be back in the States until of 2nd Lt. Delourise I. LAYMAN, USMCWR Fla. & Lt. William H. “Doc” STEVENS, 
fall. Right now I'm sporting a Van Dyke and is Code and Communication Watch Officer, 7th Ferry Group, Great Falls, Montana, is 
sideburns and looking pretty silly.” F& Capt. Marine Barracks, Parris Island, S. C. flying planes to all corners of the globe. After 
David A. HAMILTON is with the 380th QM receiving his M. D. in 1943 he became an 

Truck Co., Camp Van Dorn, Miss. ™& Pfc. 1939 aviation cadet and earned his wings as a pilot 
Arthur D. HARB is stationed at OKE, ORTC, in the army air corps, instead of accepting a 
Kearns, Utah. ™& ist Lt. Robert R. HARRIS Lt. (j. g.) Charles J. ALBERT is now with commission in the medical corps. He also 
is located with the Special Service Office, GROPAC 11, U. S. Naval Base, Port Hue- has a pair of RAF wings, having taken fur- 
‘Camp Grant, Ill. "8 Lt. Walter R. JOHNSON neme, Calif. BS T/4 Eleanor J. BANISTER, ther training with that group. 2 ist Lt. For- 
writes, “My present job is as a Classification WAC Medical Corps, is located at the Sta- rest E. ZANTOW is stationed in England 
officer at the Ordnance Unit Training Center tion Hospital, Dugway Proving Ground, with the medical corps. 
and promises to be a very interesting experi- Tooele, Utah. ™ Lt. (j- g.) Kenneth W. BEL- 
rence.” His sadtess is Hqs., OUTC., MOP, LILE is the adc clic a a naval ae sta- 1940 

Flora, Miss. 1st Lt. Karl A. LIEFERT is tion in Kodiak, Alaska. apt. Clyde BID- : . . 

with the 47 OTB, Carlisle Barracks, Carlisle, DULPH writes, “I have been assigned to the C ae Jenn BEE oe 

Pa. ®& Ensign Paul L. MOHR is stationed at medical section of the air force as a physiolo- Gn na AEE Ae Sa Sot Jae oe 

NSCS Morris D-14, Harvard Univ. Soldiers gist since last summér when I arrived in North BOLSTAD wittes frou At eal Pm sf id 

Field, Boston 63, Mass. ™& Gordon W. Africa. Things are looking better here in Italy y }, — eS z a 
2 E g z ave no exciting experiences to relate be- 

PATON, AS, is at 7409 N. Ashland Ave., Chi- right now both as regards the weather and eakeet thie days ate torctty much he saneenee 

ago, Ill. ®& Cpl. Louis SIDRAN is with the front.” ®& Lt. (j. g.) Wilbur B. BROOK. ae eee ae ee The days on which 
the Research Branch Morale Services Div., OVER is stationed at the U. S. Naval Hos- : ha ae oe es <o Tet 

Pentagon Bldg. Washington, D. C. oer tke ee CO See rs ae oneeanee 

WAVE Elizabeth WING, AS, may be reached RUIN er corwagay cormpuey = lights in the area. Ice cream in the tropics is 
NRMS, Northampton, Mass ; SN fe NI. SS we amazing in many ways.” Fa We received 

ee 2 iptens z E ‘ I tate Easter greetings via V-mail from Lt. John W. 

1938 ee i ork, N. Y. apt. John C. 

Lt. (j. g.) Albertine R. ALSTON is at writes that he is now stationed in India. F& 

710-11 Insurance Bldg., Raleigh, N. C. "& Ens. George O. HIPSKIND says that he is 

Carlton BRECHLER, located with the Eighth being transferred to Florida from Washing- 
AAF Bomber command headquarters in Eng- ton, D. C. FA Ist Lt. James G. KADLAC has 
land, was recently promoted to captain. He ¥ " been assigned to the Headquarters, Second 

has been in England for the past 17 months. vy) Army, Memphis, Tenn. as a classification offi- 

Mi 1/4 Benjamin F. CHYDLEUR is sta- , cer. Ba Cpl. Ed. KANGENBACH writes 
tioned at 1844 Columbia Road, N. W., Wash- ae | from APO 505, % Postmaster, New York, 

ington 9, D. C. P& Capt. Allen J. FRANKLIN i N. Y. FS “Someone finally saw fit to send 
is now on duty outside of the States at APO P . this broken body to the temporary home of 

980, % Postmaster, Seattle, Wash. ¥2 Lt. 7; \ r many other alumni. From the addresses you 
(j. g.) Carl T. GEISLER is at the Amphibious d aie have published, I know the island is filled 
Training Base, Solomons, Md. ™& Major Al- | bs with Wisconsin men, but I still am looking 

len S. JORGENSEN writes, “Needless to say i forward to meeting one in some pub, where 
it is a very happy shock to be back here and we can play at “Amber Inn” again. FS Wil- 

become Americanized after almost two years Sgt. Alois Uek, ’32 bur H. LORENZ is at the Naval Supply 
overseas. During that time I did get to see H. ces Corps School at Wellesley College. His ad- 

= ‘as a new job in England J 
England, Scotland, Wales, N. Ireland, most of dress is 304 Cazenove Hall, USNSCS, Wel- 

N. Africa, Sicily, and Italy, and although the pital, Seattle, Washington, where he is edu- lesley College, Wellesley 81, Mass. S Lt. 
places I was stationed at were not in their cational services officer. PA Lt. (j. g.) John (j. .g-) Thomas J. MORRISSEY writes, “En- 

Sunday dress, I look back and recall many W. DARLING may be reached at the Na- J9¥in8 your Communique no little here in New 

interesting if not always pleasant incidences.” tional Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Md. Guinea. Operating with the amphibious force 
Address: Office, Chief of Ordnance, Field a ist Lt. Henriette DICKINSON writes, i and around the coral studded islands in this 

Service Division, Room 3-E-360, The Pen- “After spending a year at Percy Jones Hos- %€4 18 # far cry from those fine ‘collitch days 
tagon, Washington 25, D. C. FM Lt. Bernard pital in Battle Creek, and hearing the GI's that the U. of W. publications bring to mind. 
E. METZ is with the 337th Fighter Group gripe about the food there, the army has sent Fa Ensign Robert E. OSMUN is on ae duty 
Det., Pinellas Army Air Field, St. Petersburg, me over here where I hear more of the same, 0°W with the U.S. Naval Air Facility, % Fleet 
Fla. &_ Ens. Herbert W. OTTERY is now It’s a great life being an army dietitian for Postoffice, New York, N. Y. FA Ensign Don- 
stationed in England where he was sent from you know a good soldier always grouses ald W. RINDT jis stationed at Comell Diesel 

a base in North Africa. FA Capt. Robert C. about the food and patients are no exception School, Olin Hall, Ithaca, N. Y. FR Sgt. Ric 
RANDOLPH, MC, writes from Italy, “Re- to the rule. Some people think all we do is ado RUIZ recently wrote to us from APO 980, 
cently I've met Capt. BAKEMAN of the run about with a can opener and a case of 7_ Postmaster, Seattle, Wash: = Wm. H. 
SAE’s doing anything but research chemistry. “C” rations but it’s not, true’ She is sta- SCHUMACHER writes, ‘The good news came 
Frequently old acquaintances from Wisconsin tioned in North Africa. & Cpl. Joseph T. through a while ago, so I'd like the rank in my 
General appear and the old days there are GOLLUSCH is temporarily stationed in Can- address changed to Captain. Lt. Roth SCHLECK, 
talked over.” MS T/Sgt. Harold E. SCHMITT ada. BS Ist Lt. Preston S. HALLMAN is lo. 3% usually calls up every few days to discuss 
is at the Ft. Wayne Ordnance Depot, Detroit, cated at the Army Air Forces Basic Flying ee ee ee coe o 
Mich. F& Lewis L. SHEERAR was recently School, Garden City, Kansas. F& Ensign Ber- the same Bee eety I'm in.” Capt. Schumacher's 
commissioned an ensign in the navy. 2 Mar- till W. JOHNSON, Pomeroy Hall, Wellesley APO number is 25, % Postmaster, San Fran- 
shall C. SKOUGH, Yi/c, is at Co. S. N. Rec. College, Wellesley, Mass., writes, “Yes, that’s “isco, Calif. FA_Lt. John H. SENFT is at this 
Sta. Gen. Detail, San Diego 37, Calif. F& Lt. right, we're at a girls’ school attending Navy sadiess: Ferry Command Liaison Officer, V—-53, 
(j. g.) Wendell TURNER writes, “I am tem: Supply Corps School. Allison (Gus) WELLS, USNAS, Norfolk, Va. 
porarily stationed at the Naval Air Station, °40, and Edwin WILKIE, ’35, are among my 1941 
Alameda, Calif., after spending several months classmates.” F& Jack KARAN, AS, is stationed 9 
on duty in the Southwest Pacific as a pilot in with Co. 608, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. T/4 Lloyd V. BROVALD is on duty Some- 
a Naval Air transport Squadron. While over- The latest address for Sgt. Eugene A. KRAE- where in Egypt. BS A/T Donald A. CHRISTL 
seas, I saw Lt. Jack ZIMMERMAN, ’40, MER is Special Engineer Det., Barracks Area, is stationed with the 1060 BFITS (GAAF) Box 
and Lt. (j. g.) Burdick BURTCH, '41, and Oak Ridge, Tenn. MS Sgt. E. Gerald LAM- 673, Greenwood, Miss. ™& Capt. A. Roger 
several other alumni. Here at Alameda, I also BOLEY has been transferred to 1087 First CONANT was recently awarded the DFC, just 
ran into Lt. (j. g.) Dick JOHNSTON, '37, Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah. F& Lt. I. Wallace after he downed his sixth Jap plane. He is a 
a navy pilot, who recently returned from the LEIBNER writes that his mew address is member of the Fighting Corsairs, marine fighter 

Aleutians. Address: Squadron VR-2, NAS, Moore General Hospital, Swannanoa, N. C. squadron which has destroyed more than 100 
Alameda, Calif. PM Sgt. Elroy E. VETTER '& Donald R. PLANT, AMM3/c, writes that enemy planes. F& Lt. Anthony DOMANIK has 
is stationed with the Combat Crew Det., Box he is now stationed somewhere in the South been transferred from the States to a station 
3705, Alexandria Army Air Field, Alexandria, Pacific. B& S/Sgt. Carl N. QUAST is with Somewhere in England. ™& Lt. Garrett M. 
La. Lt. (j. g.) J. H. WISHART, School the 1727th Service Unit, Camp Phillips, Kan- DUEL is in basic flying school. His address is 
of Aviation Medicine, NATC, NAS, Pensa- sas. ™& Mail for Lt. (j. g.) Kermit E. SEVER- AAF Pilot School (Basic), Garden City Army 
cola, Fla., writes, “At present I am taking SEN will reach him at N. T. S. (Tactical Air Field, Garden City, Kansas. B& Cpl. Wal- 
an excellent two and a half months course in Radar), Hollywood Beach Hotel, Hollywood, ter GLEASON is now stationed in the army 
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in Italy. ®& Ens. George S. GROSCH may be distribution of the stories the field men write, group song—and it was written by none other 
reached at Box 16, Naval Air Station, Jackson- and sees that they get sent to the home town than Cpl. Robert E. WEGNER. = Ens. H. Ar- 
ville, Fla. SS Lt. Leslie L. GRUBIN is sta- papers we designate.” "& Lt. Franz DYKSTRA thur WORMET writes, “The other day was 
tioned in New Guinea. F& Sgt. George HACK- recently returned to Madison after 16 months made unusual when, on a trip to locate a few 
ETT writes from the Atlantic side of the war, of overseas service with the marines in the South- supplies, I met Ray BLACK, ’41. He’s the first 
“The war over here is still going on like a west Pacific. He commanded a rifle platoon and only Badger I’ve met out here. Coming out 
slugging match. Our artillery really has done its which was assigned to scouting missions or on the same ship last fall was Marvin BUHNER, 
share over here.” FS Pvt. Robert M. HEDE- “hauling out rations”, he said. “Flying back to “42. We filled many an otherwise dull night 
MAN is with the 330th Base Hq. & Air Base the United States last week was the biggest thrill with events, past and present, on our favorite 
Sq., Gulfport Field, Miss. "2 Curtis R. HEN- I've had since leaving the country,” he said. “It campus. He is a Seabee.” "Sherman M. 
NING was recently commissioned a lieutenant was certainly wonderful to get back.” "& Lt. TANDVIG was recently graduated from the 
in the army air corps. A Lt. Robert HOMUTH Lincoln E. ENGELBERT writes, “Wish I could, Naval Air Training Center, Corpus Christi, and 
is a communication’s officer in the 303rd Fighter tell you about our activities but there is little was commissioned a lieutenant in the marines. 
Control Squadron, San Pedro, Calif. P& Lt. Ed- we can mention. I've been in the combat zone & Arno ZIMMER, PhM 1/c finished training 
ward W. JONES is learning to fly B-17’s. His for some time but get lots of time to admire the at New London and is now on sea duty, % 
address is Box 899, Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill. scenery and wonders of the Islands. Our favorite Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco, Calif. 
™S Capt. Marc A. LAW is with the Army Air- pastime is reading our mail and swimming.” ™& 
ways Communication System in Ecuador. F& Lt. Harvey A. GOBIS is with Hq., FPTU, AAB, 1943 
Lt. Alwyn M. LOUDEN is a supply officer for Punta Gorda, Fla. ®& Lt. Vernon H. HAHN 
the 56th Air Depot Group at Tinker Army Air has been transferred to Deming, N. Mex., where Lt. Norman L. ANDERSON is stationed in 
Field, Oklahoma City, Okla. P& 1st Lt. Floyd he will be instructing in the instrument flying the South Pacific with the Army. FA Ensign 
E. MOELLER writes that his new address is school. "8 Grant A. HILLIKER, acting cor- Harold J. BALL is now on sea duty on a LCI 
Class 44-17 (Aviation Cadet Det.), Tyndall poral, writes from the USAAF Det. $5, in (L). B& A/C David H. BLUMENTHAL is 
Field, Panama City, Fla. ®& Cpl. Carmine PA- Canada, “A bunch of us—now known as_ Stationed with Sq. B, Sec. 802c, A/C Pre Tech. 
PARA writes from the Southwest Pacific, “Not ‘Americans’—were sent up here not too far School, Seymour Johnson Field, Goldsboro, N. 
much of interest to report from this paradise, from Detroit to continue training on secret C. FA Roy E. BOETTCHER was recently com- 
except that we haven't been raided one-tenth as equipment under the RCAF. It’s a very good missioned a second lieutenant in the army air 
frequently as we used to be, a sign that the school (they keep telling us) and a pleasant corps. FS Lt. Richard CAMPBELL may be 
Nips can’t afford to go on any offensive.” MS station.” F& George D. HOLTON, who is at ‘teached at Port Office Box #3, Dunedin, Fla., 
Lt. W. James PORTER, an ex-member of the the air transport command headquarters in In- where he is a member of the Marine Corps 
Haresfoot “beef” chorus, is now stationed at dia, was recently promoted to the rank of first Amphibian Tractor Detachment. FS Sgt. Rich- 
Hg. School of Applied Tactics, Air Intelligence lieutenant. P& Cpl. Robert H. JOHNSON ard P. DEBRUIN writes that he is now at Dar- 
School, Orlando, Fla. Capt. Martin W.” writes, “Am lucky enough to be at the present all General Hospital, Danville, Ky. Says it 
REINEMANN tecently returned from overseas time in the Island of Oahu, where once Waikiki seems strange to have the situation reversed and 
and is now with the 2nd Bn. 28th Marines, Sth Beach and the Royal Hawaiian Hotel belonged be a patient instead of attending patients. He 
Division, Camp Pendleton, Calif. P& Capt. to a few and now all that is needed to enjoy has returned to the States after two years in 
Donald M. RYAN is the commanding officer these wonders is a uniform.” FS In a recent the combat zone. = Lt. Donald EUCKERT is. 
of the 63rd Army Air Forces Technical Train- letter, Ensign Robert C. NEUMANN says, with the marines in the Pacific theatre of war. 
ing Detachment, Kenyon College, Gambier, O. ‘John LEYKON and I got together quite a few = Cpl. Stanley GRADY writes from England, 
ES William M. SAXER, former UW athlete, times over here, but now we've sort of lost “Just got back from spending a couple of grand 
has been promoted to captain at Allenhurst, N. J., track of each other again. He’s the only Badger days in Norwich with Ashley ANDERSON and 
where he is officer in charge of civilian per- I've managed to contact in England so far, but Lt. “Skip’’ WARE. Ware is a pilot on a B-24 
sonnel in the very high frequency engineering we held up our end pretty well.” B& Lt. Robert and has just two more missions to sweat out 
agency, a unit of the army air forces. His ad- D. MILLER has been stationed with the signal before he will be through with combat flying. 
dress is 309—2nd Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. "2 corps in Hawaii since November. "2 Capt. Rob- He's had some very narrow and interesting ex- 
M/Sgt. Leo M. SCHAEFER is a technical in- ert O. NICOL writes that he is now stationed erences, even reported missing in action once, 
structor in motors of the Quartermaster Replace- Somewhere in England. M& Lt. (j. g.) Sterling though he finally got back safely after a month 
ment Training Center, Camp Lee, Va. BS Capt. SCHALLERT says, “Robert T. MURPHY, °33, in another country. We're in a hotel six hun- 
Francis H. SCHIFFER writes that he is stationed is now the captain of our ship and a full lieu- dred years old. Queen Elizabeth once slept 
Somewhere in the New Guinea Area and is tenant in rank. Also ran into Donald T. there, they claim, and many of the old fixtures 

getting himself adjusted to the climate there. BURKE, '38, on an AP out here, sort of a patrol and furnishings have been saved, even to some 

a Capt. Karl H. SCHUELKE is at the North- craft.” PA The 22nd Training Group, Hdqt. of the chambermaids, I think. We got a big 
western Military and Naval Academy, Lake U.S. Army Air Corps, Jefferson Barracks, Mo., kick out of Anderson when he led us on a 

Geneva, Wis., where he is director of athletics. has a new song which has won it the singing merry chase half way across the city to a dance 

Ma Lt. Roger F. WURTZ has been moving award and has been-made an official camp and hall, only to see it had been removed by the 
from camp to camp here in the U. S. and is thoughtless Germans since he last saw it.” ™& 

now with the 901st Signal Co. Depot (AVN) 5 ones " % : Ens. Charles ILTIS may be reached at 325 River- 

Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas. He says, “I :  aP oS es side Drive & 105th St., New York 25, N. Y. 
guess all of these routine experiences are pretty Sees ee ee Le Ens. William A. JACKSON is now stationed 

pale in the face of some of the other alumni ae 3 ee in the South Pacific. MS Pvt. JACK LANGER ~ 

who have been overseas and are overseas but Z -® Se _ is with the 1380th EPD Co., 4th Prov. Trg. 

as fate would have it I’m one of those long- ye Regt., Camp Claiborne, La. F& Cpl. Donald 

gone guys who hasn’t had a boatride yet—I <7? LEARNER is stationed with the 716th Tr. Grp., 

haven’t given up hope though, and mother still : == Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. ®& Lt. Walter 

has a service flag in her window in Fond du 3 ee J. MEIVES receives his mail with the 11th 

Lac.” 2 : Pe Combat Mapping Sqd., Will Rogers Field, Ok- 
1942 = : lahoma City, Okla. FS Lt. Wm. E. OATES, 

A | . Jr., writes that his new address is 359 Bucking- 

Cpl. Lois BALDWIN, Madison is a mem- ham St., Akron 6, O. BS Ens. Gabe PARKS. 

ber of the Women’s Reserve of the Marine 4 is having some sea duty now on an LCT. 

Corps stationed at the-Second Headquarters Bat- a F Pfc. Roland I. (Rip) PERUSSE has just com- 

talion in Washington, D. C. P& Lt. Elsie BEN- ae S 3 pleted a nine-month course in German and 

NETT writes, “Here we are—Somewhere in Y German area under the ASTP training plan and 

Merry Old England, seeing a few points of in- «a? expects a transfer soon. ™& Lt. Francis R. 

terest—appreciating woolies and coal grates— on one ae ROEGNER is stationed at Camp Detrick, Fred- 

missing sunshine—the USA—and not running erick, Md. ™ Ens. Donald W. SCHROEDER 

into any Badgers.” FS William L. BINNEY q writes, “I was sent from Miami, Fla. to San 

has been promoted to the rank of first lieutenant 2 . Diego about three weeks ago and since arriving 

at Gulfport Field, Miss. ®& T/Sgt. Raymond 4 —— here, have been experiencing a good deal of 

F. BRUSEN is with the 319th Army Band, _— that fine California “dew’’ as they call it so 

Camp Edwards, Mass. FS Pvt. George E. = aptly.” “& Sigmund SHAPIRO, SK3/c says 

DENEAU is with Co. C, 28th Trg. Btn., é that he is in the Seabees and expects to be trans- 

MPRTC, Fort Custer, Mich., where he is a 4 ferred to the regular navy soon. His present ad- 

member of the military police battalion. ™= Sgt. dress is HQ-AB S D. 3015, Camp Peary, Va. 

Fred DOERFLINGER writes from England, = Pfc. Robert F. SKEELS is now at 107 N. 

“Got a letter from Lt. Harold F. GRISWOLD, Randall Ave. Apt. H, Madison, Wis. ™S Pfc. 

*42, an old J-school pal of mine, who is doing Lt. William H. Stevens, ’39 . William SMITH writes, “As usual, I’ve been 

PRO work in London. Seems he is handling He ferries planes to all corners of the world doing some flying besides my regular job. My 
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foxhole hours sure got an increase, that being es = 
about the only excitement there has been.” "S ee eae aes ADR ee ae : 
Cpl. Donald SPERO writes that he expects to oF — Se ; 
be in the Aleutians Area for some months yet. Fe a 
== Lt. Charles WETZEL is now stationed at ee eS = ar 
Selfridge Field, Michigan. BS Sgt. Robert D. poo ee 8 a 
ZUCKER is now with the Training Unit, Box _ .- -@ fg 
778, Army Air Field, Dyersburg, Tenn. ™& A/S og -_ gg " a _ a i) 
Loren T. COCKRELL, now stationed at the _ | =. el _ 9a 
University of Vermont, sends a copy of The pee oe oo et i 2 3 

Vermont Cynic, which describes the annual ee SS — 7 =—hCli<s a 
Kake Walk. Various air cadets were asked to Cae - cas | aed 
compare the function with affairs at their own _ : 2 . a 

universities. Loren said: ‘“Wisconsin’s nearest of ae oo ~ ot a ‘ i= 
kin would be the Winter Carnival.” His ad- Co soo : ois ae fo 
dress is Box 155B, 61st C.T.D. University of a, S ae ; - 

Vermont, Burlington. es | . , | = 

Ensign Roger BIDDICK recently completed fC oe x as <a | «a 

training at Columbia University and is now an — } et Ss 
instructor in the naval school there. & Joseph po a rs be 

BLINKA is now at the midshipman’s school at So So oe eX 
Columbia U. training to be an ensign. A Pat Ae oa 
HARDER, a V-5 trainee at the University of ee - 
Pennsylvania has gone out for track there. FS ate eee a ee 
Ens. Floyd R. HOLLOWAY is now at 2712 : ear ee 

_ Bedford Ave., Raleigh, N. C. FS Bernard Lt. E. E. “Gene” Welch and friend 
He shot pictures for Gable’s film “Combat America” 

1 IWANCIOW recently graduated from pilot’s Class 44-J, AAFPFS (P), Maxwell Field, Ala. 
HAPPY a NG training at Columbus Field, Miss., and was ™& Crystal A. SWIGGUM, AS, is stationed at 

Lt. E. E. Welch was just plain “Gene” commissioned a second lieutenant. M& A/C NRMS, Northampton, Mass. BS Lt. Earl 
Welch when he won his B. A. degree in Marvin P. JAEGER is stationed with 44-10, VINEY is a patient in a military hospital in 
1939 and started out to get his law de- Advanced Navigation, Ellington Field, Texas. Tucson, Ariz. & Pilot Officer John C. WADE, 
gree with the class of ’43. As happened a A/C Andrew B. JOHNSON is in the Army RCAF, has been promoted to Flying Officer 
to so many others his plans were Air Forces school at Yale University, New and is stationed in England. B& Pfc. Irving 
abruptly changed and instead he enlisted Haven, Conn., where he is in communications WINOKUR writes that he graduated from the 
with the first group of Flying Badgers training. ™& The latest address for A/C George ASTP with a Spanish major and is now a mem- 
to leave Wisconsin. Sess 4 W. KANAREK is Class 44-G, Bks. 17-4, ber of the Signal Corps. His address is Co. C, 

At Glenview, taking his primary train- AAFPS (Basic), WAAF, Waco, Texas. BA 27th Bn., 6th Regt., Camp Crowder, Mo. 
ing, his plans were changed again when Pvt. Henry LEE writes that he is now stationed 
the instructor told him he’d never make in Italy. B& Pvt. G. E. MARKWARDT is serv- 1945 

a flyer and washed him out of the navy. ing on the Anzio Beachhead, Italy. FS Pvt. The latest address for S/Set. James H. BOH- 
But he still wanted to be a flyer so he John T. MILLER writes that he is on duty in sTEDT is Casual Co. Hq. Bn., Bks. 48, Camp 
went to Canada and there he won his | New Guinea at the present time. F& Cand. Elliott Training Center, San Diego 44, Calif. 
RCAF wings handily. Then to England Elvin C. NEHMER writes, “There are 34 men A/C Hugh S. BONAR, Jr. is with $q. D, Sec. 
where he did such a good job he was from the “44 class here in the regiment. Two 9994, Aviation Cadet Pre-Tech. School Seymour 
awarded a pair of RAF wings and be- other_men—Richard WILKE, ’43 and Donald Johnson Field, N. C. BA Pfc. Shepard CURE- 
came a member of that group. After the P. SCHMIDT, '44, graduated last week and OP js stationed at Oomv Hall CCNY, 1560 
U, S. declaration of war he made an- were commissioned as second lieutenants. Amsterdam Ave., New York City 31. B& Pfc. 
other change, the best one of all, this Schmidt went to Camp Abbott, Ore., and Wilke Ralph C. GEIGNER is in 7th Co. Bks. 51 
time into the USAAF and his third pair to E. S, Ft. Belvoir, Va. Cand. Nehmer’s ad- Armory: U. of Illinois, Champaign, Ill. B& Pfc. 
of wings. i dress is Co. H-57—A~—2, OCR, Ft. Belvoir, Va. Samuei HOPE Jr. is with the 1211th SCSU, 

He took over as co-pilot of the “Foul = In a recent letter, Sgt. Harold J. PLOUS Hq. Co. Pine Camp, N. Y. Bw A/C Earl A. 
Ball” which shot down four definite says, “I am Somewhere in New Guinea with EYER may be reached at Sq. N, AAFTS 
Nazi planes and had over 780 patched the Amphibian Engineers. I am in the Intel- Yale University, 16th Div., New Haven, Conn. 
flak and bullet holes. After “Foul Ball” ligence section and find the work extremely in- % Egon W. MUELLER, ART3/c, writes from 
went into the North Sea Gene became teresting. John H. LOOK, Jr., ’42, is here with Bks 9, Ward Island, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
first pilot of the “Dottie J” and in that me and we revel in our memories of the “Hill”. that he is in radar training. He met Mors 
ship he finished his tour of duty last constantly. Johnny was just made M/Sgt.” FR ANDERLE, ’46, there, and also saw Dale S. 
month after many trips to targets deep A/C Leslie W. RANTALA is stationed at Room },ARRIS at Pensacola, Fla. M& Pvt. Howard 
over Germany. In 22 missions, to Ber- 260, K & P Hotel, USNRTS, St. Simons Island, }y NETHERCUT writes from APO 635, % 

lin, Sweinfurt, etc., he brought every Ga. ™& Ens. Henry RUDA writes from Some- postmaster, New York City, that he is really 
man of his crew home safely every single where in the Pacific, “I am with a carrier based “suffering "oaks Like in the ETO. A/C Rob- 

time. Gene wears the air medal with | fighter squadron—flying over that broad blue ert J. PRESTON has been transferred to the 
oak leaf cluster, and just before finish- expanse and enjoying myself a lot. We have a Army Air Forces Pilot School (Basic) at the 
ing up he was awarded the Distin- fine phonograph aboard—but lack a recording Garden City Army Air Field, Garden City, 
guished Flying Cross. i : of the Wisconsin band playing On Wisconsin Kansas. z 

Gene is now at a rest camp in Cali- and Varsity.” M& Sgt. Robert L. SOMMER- 1946 
fornia and spent a day recently with FELDT says, “I visited Oxford “University last 
Major Clark Gable in his office at week; and although I appreciate the historic and John F. ALBRECHT was recently commis- 
M.G.M. previewing the new combat film famous background of that institution, I'll still sioned a lieutenant in the Army Air Corps at 
“Combat, America” which Gable made take the University of Wisconsin for real and Lubbock Field. & Cpl. Frank CORDERO 
while in England. In this film, which spirited university atmosphere. Wouldn’t the writes, “I’ve run into quite a few Badgers in 

will soon be released to the general Hill look smart and flashy with Mary and Joe the army—always corner them and talk about 
public, is a scene which Gene shot for Colleges dashing around in capes and mortars, school. There are a few here at Shelby, and by 
Gable in a raid over Berlin. It is a pic- offsetted with multi-colored scarfs? The calen- now they know enough to stay away because 
ture of an enemy plane going up in dar indicates that it’s time for Spring; but be- once I get started on the school no one can 
smoke. fe u ‘ cause we've had no real wintry weather here stop me. Really anxious to go ‘over there’. Some 

There was a paragraph in a universi- in England, Old Man Time seems to be jump- of the boys that joined the ERC with me are 
ty publication not so long ago about ing the gun. By and large the weather, work, now in the Aleutians. Seems to me I’m the only 
that first group of Flying Badgers, and and living conditions are satisfactory in His one left in the U. S.” His address is Co. E, 
in the legend it told that ‘only one Majesty's Kingdom. I’m still working as a mem- 259th Infantry, APO 200, Camp Shelby, Miss. 
didn’t make the grade.’ That oe now, ber of the “Chairborne Troops” in headquart- & A/C Robert W. FLUGUM is in the com- 
has more than ‘made the grade. ers.” Ma A/C Wilbert G. STANGEL has a munications school of the Army Air Forces at 

new address: Sauadron G, Group II, Flight 2, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Lt. Robert L. CRANSTON, x ’46, sonof Mr. action at Tarawa on Nov. 22,03. Laks ~~ =_=>E__ 
and Mrs. Lee H. Cranston, 310—13th Ave., a marine. 
Green Bay, was killed March 23 in the crash * MI s $s l N G IN ACT 10 N 
of a P-39 fighter plane he was piloting in Capt. John P. BOWMAN, "36, sn OE DO 

maneuvers about 6 miles from Madras Army and Mrs. F. F. Bowman, Madison, was killed Lt. Roger E. JOHNSON, ’40, pilot of a 
Air Field, Madras, Ore. He received his wings Nov. 13 in a raid over Bremen. He was first Flying Fortress, has been missing in action 
at Williams Field, Phoenix, Ariz., having reported missing in action. Capt. Bowman en- jn the European area since March 8. It was 
entered service in Feb. 1943. listed in Nov., 1940, entered officers’ training, believed that he participated in the American 

* Z becoming pilot on submarine patrol duty. He raid on Berlin March 8. His mother is Mrs. 
2nd Lt. Charles W. DICKERSON, x ’44, was awarded the Air Medal for over 200 hours ©. D. Johnson, Rio. 

New Rochelle, N. Y., was killed when his of hazardous flying and was named squadron * 
plane crashed at Selfridge Field, Mich. commander just prior to the Bremen raid. He Lt. Kenneth B. SKULDT, ’41, grandson 

* * : is also survived by his wife and infant daughter. of Mr. Knut Skuldt, Mt. Horeb, has been miss- 
ee ae ee een ot * ing in action over Italy since February 25. He 

223, Peshtigo, lost his life as the result of an SL Douglas B. EONGRe 23, pale Seen ae oes 

gceate acadent Dee 9) De wes a Ger a iia on Match 99, wort Wee te. Capt David A VAN EPPS, '38, son of Me 
Calif. CUCU TREN eect STOR: afr One Beech ceived by his wife, Mrs. Margaret C. Pongratz, and Mrs. F. M. Van Epps, Williams Bay, has 

2 Se 14 Wiltshire Ave., Battle Creek. Before enter- been reported missing in action over Europe 
. ; ing service in 1942 he was connected with ‘Since April 9. As pilot of Thunderbolt and 

Major Adolph T. EBERHARDT, 730, son yarious CCC camps in the 6th Corps area. He Mustang fighter planes, Capt. Van Epps com- 
of Mrs. Helena Eberhardt, Verona, was acci- had seen setvice in World War | pleted 50 missions with the U. S. army air 
dentally killed while serving with the army ss forces early this year and wears the Air Medal 
air forces in Georgia. He was stationed at i * 2 and three oak leaf clusters in recognition of 
Herbert Smart airport, Macon, Ga. His wife _ Ensign Robert W. CARLIN, ‘40, son of his combat sorties while escorting Flying 
and two sons were making their home with Mrs. Estelle Carlin, 1616 W. Wisconsin Ave., Fortresses over enemy-occupied Europe. 

him. Milwaukee, was killed in action Jan. 30th in * 
* the Southwest Pacific. He received his com- Lt. Harold R. BRELLENTHIN, °43, Elk- 

$/Sgt. Francis M. SPENCER, “41, son of ™ission from Annapolis Naval Academy May horn, is reported missing in action over Italy 
Mrs. Ella Spencer, 1205 Jenifer St., Madison, 4, 1943 and was awarded the Purple Heart on Feb. 19. He was sent to Africa in Sept., 

was killed in action at Bougainville, March 12. posthumously. 1943 and since then has taken his ship “The 
He had previously been listed as missing in ‘ Sea * s Pride of Wisconsin Lakes” on 43 missions. 
action. He had been overseas since Jan., 1942 Ensign le: cares 92 son ot Be ee 
and saw action in New Caledonia and Guadal- an ts. Louis 1. sayers, euben St., 
earels Horseheads, N. Y., was killed Feb. 2 during P R | S oO N E R S O F WA R 

* the American attack on Kwajalein Atoll in 
2nd Lt. John R. EBERHARDT, x 43, son the Marshall Islands: > He was awarded: the c"™ncereresseetse ttt 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Eberhardt, Hanover, Ill., Purple Heart posthumously. _ Lt. Robert W. HACKBARTH, ’40, was miss- 
formerly of Madison, was killed in a plane 3 * : ing since February 22 when his fighter plane 
crash April 11 near Shaw Field, Sumpter, S. C. Pyt. David A. ROSENBLUM, ’41, son of was shot down near Regensberg, in southwest- 
He enlisted in the air corps two years ago Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Rosenblum, 257 Valen- ern Germany. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

and received his commission May 28, 1943. In tine Lane, Yonkers, N. Y., and nephew of C. Hackbarth, Madison, recently received in- 
Jan., 1943 he married the former Joyce Water- Prof. and Mrs. Selig Perlman, Madison, was formation that he is a German prisoner. 
man of Elroy. killed in action March 8 in Italy. He enlisted * 

* in the army in July, 1942 and trained at Camp _—Lt. Earl A. JEFFERSON, ‘44, son of Mr. 
Lt. William A. BRYANT, x '43, son of Mr. Gruber, Okla. and at San Antonio, Texas. He and Mrs. Earl Jefferson, Sparta, who was listed 

and Mrs. Charles Bryant, 2709 N. Ontario, left for overseas service in Nov., 1943. as missing in action over Germany since Febru- 
Burbank, Calif., formerly of Elkhorn, died as x, ary 8, is a prisoner of war of Germany. Lt. 
the result of a plane crash over Italy on Feb. _ Robert D. PERKINS, ’41, son of Mrs. Mar- Jefferson is a member of the Army Air Forces. 
19. He was the pilot of a B-24 bomber and jorie Perkins, 203 Indiana Ave., Dowagiac, : * 
had been in the Italian area for the past sev- Mich., was killed in an airplane training ac- After hearing “definitely” that he had been 
eral months. He had been in service for more cident at Jacksonville, Fla. on March 9. He killed, then hearing in a vague way that he 
than two years and won his commission and had been stationed at the U. S. Naval Air had been taken prisoner by the Germans, the 
wings in August at Valdosta, Ga. Station, Jacksonville. first definite news which friends of Rudolph 

* * P. GOLLOMB, ’39, singer at The Indian Room 
Lt. Arnold P. LIBMAN, x ’43, son of Mor- Warrant Officer Gilbert J. SCHULTZ, ’23, in the Monona Hotel, Madison, had of him 

ris Libman, 232 N. James St., Waukesha, was © Madison, was killed when a navy planecrashed came through a short letter from Glynn 
killed in a bomber crash in S. Carolina Sept. 15 miles east of Flagstaff, Ariz. on April 20. PRUITT, °44, former member of the Wis- 
18, 1942. He had married the former LaVerne He was on his way home to Madison for a consin football team. 
Schulman of Milwaukee in June 1942. surprise visit, having been stationed at Pearl Pvt. Pruitt, who was taken prisoner by the 

* Harbor with the Sea Bees. His wife and two Germans several months ago, wrote that he 

Pfc. Jack DELELLIS, x ’43, son of V. Delel- children were making their home at Ft. was well. Then he added, “Rudy, the singer 
lis, 1117 North St., Waukesha, was killed in Lauderdale. from the Indian room, is here with us.” 
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‘Wou are one of the million or more although we naturally hope that this 
men who already have been honorably introduction to insurance will some To the Mayors of America 

discharged from the Army of the day bring you to New England The returning veteran, already re- 

United States—or from one of the Mutual when you need more protec- SOE ea are : , : needs, besides advice, 
other services —since Pearl Harbor. tion than you are able to get through §. Ball inference oa the Padecal 5 

Civilian clothes seem strange. You See aoe cand ee Ripken 

feel a bit out of place and, perhaps, «In the meantime, keep what you have, 2. A job, and financial assistance, if 
apologetic — particularly if there’s no —_ and send for the folder, “Information for necessary. 

Eo 2 a — i 
Purple Heart ribbon on that G. I Demobilized Veterans,” prepared by our You are undoubtedly putes how 

s Sean 5, 5 oe see your community can best meet this Piove von iin i War Service Bureau. It lists your privileges ae 

ind yon ee b s tak Never on re-entering civilian life, and contains probleats and yok meat Bie nit 
ae Just remember that you were much data that will be helpful. hel Gey cot NeW NR Bae 

‘in there pitching” while you were on wate ta need 4 practical, working plan which they 
. e ae . = 

the job for Uncle Sam. ee x SR a a 5 ae a ees have permitted us to print and dis- 
‘ : you, 2 a tribute as our own small contribution 

Now there are other war jobs to be able envelope to keep your discharge toward getting these vital projects 
done here at home. Please under- papers fresh and clean. Just drop a post- started. May we send it to you? 
stand that you're mended and wanted card to our Home Office in Boston. i 

> 
and you have certain privileges, too. 

When you get squared away, here’s E d M al > \ WwW 
a bit of advice — hold on to your Na- Cc n an utu 
tional Service Life Insurance. We . le ee Epes a 
offer this sincerely and unselfishly, ly Insurance Comp any Hee of Boston 

George Willard Smith, President  Agenciesin Principal Cities Coast to Coast 

The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America—1835
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And where do 

you go from here? TRAILING i 1E BADGERS 
—————————————————————— 

We believe there’s a message for : es i 
other civilians, too, in the advertise- Wass ee pee ee 5 1880 Sitar Collen eee cee cies ene 

ment on the opposite page calling _ sign "s'‘sio0n,000'art_gullery to house the collection “TPS 38 APH. 
to the attention of recently dis- ae “‘non-objective’’ paintings of the Solomon R. WwW 1920 
hateed : their i Guggenheim foundation. The foundation has pur- Soe eee eG 

charged service men their insurance chased a large plot of ground at Fifth Ave, & 89th | Edith HADLEY, who has been teaching at Mari- 
rights and needs. St., New York, on which the art gallery will be built. nette for several Yeats, has been engaeed to teach 

ces ish and journalism : 
War is bringing abrupt changes Wers: 1890 ee eee hee ee 

oe ee lives. When these spe gr MAURER, Sidney, TOWNLEY and Leonard Wires ee tee ee LOA 
A MITH met in Piedmont, Calif. and spent 24 hours _ Dr. Lyman E. JACKSON has b ident of th 

changes affect you, it pays to look visiting, the big event being the celebration of Ed So. Dakota Gite college Ginte toate Oneror ts 
to your insurance. Under changed ane ‘Ss Svea Ath Pee caer 17. Sid Tove. ee a book entitled “‘Crop Management and 

ie “7) ¢ : 2 y is seventy-seven an eonard Smith, seventy-eight. oil Conservation’” itten i Llaboratii ith 
conditions, will it continue to give Se enna UA SMUT Meera crest ner wives ices nC ier been celeedinys eae spare 
you the kind and amount of pro- Winter Park, Fla., has just returned to her summer for distribution and use by the U. S. Armed Forces 

S th 2 place at Ellison Bay . . . Mrs. Joseph Holt STEENIS, Institute (Madison, Wis.). Over 100,000 copies have 
tection that you really need? who was, visiting. in’ Winter Park, has Kept usin’ been made of a special edition known as “War De- 

ormed of e activities of the various members 0! ti tM: 1 ee ig. . . 
: Below are the neues of People Gre aS fe Oe PI Gnas ef Medios ohn nee 
rom your own college who can , Italy, is scheduled to be awarded an honorary degree 

help jou seeeee dee inpotant W 1 ig ce ce ee ec 19D of doctor of laws at Naples University. 
‘ 4 Dr. Clarence E. MACARTNEY, author of man 

question. They are representatives religious books, will have two new Rooks publiched Wists Oi ies tein ee er Oe 
Of the Feret Maceel ff focarance this spring, “Great Interviews of Jesus'’ and “At the Roy J. COLBERT, chief of the bureau of economics 

Company Chartered in America : and sociology. of the University extension division, 
: s been appointed Wisconsin field for Eco: 

They know insurance, and they Wier ce. 1905 Development. Prof. Colbert has’ been granted a leave 
: 2 en ee rom the University, and wi in activ 1 

willelsdicacntnhem pronto: (@ Rex WELTON, Madicon (ha joined heen pects eplneitec(ae the -ommince 05 © Naroae 
i 8 hel ipply ke th of the Wisconsin Agency, 501 Insurance Bldg TEKANDER Gi: doineicconomic cecesten) GEE New 

edge to helping you make the most : 5 York University for Dr. Herbert Dorau '20, (a 
e ee insurance program. If none IW eis eco ne eer me OO on premier eon tne ecules SU) ee 
of them is neal Dr. Harlow L. WALSTER, dean of the College of since 1923, and has bi fe i i is near you, you can get the Agriculture and” director ot” the’ agricultural epee 10s tae Dea eae Ameren Linen rreteaer 
same friendly help at the New ment station, N; Dakota Agric. College, was granted at Comell university, Ithaca, N.Y. He is the author 

a : a three months leave during which time he served a: i i 
England Mutual office in your city. couulcayaeculuel omntmrie Bueweor Coo ae ee eee 

Reclamation, U. S. Dept. of Interior and assisted in WAT 1923 
Preparing the Bureau’s comprehensive report on the = eee oe ee ee 
Conseivation and-use of the waters of the Missouri Louis O. EVENSON: Madisons genesal commercial 
river. Dean Walster was stationed in Washington, superintendent of the central group of operatin: 

HENRY E. SHIELS, ‘04 D. C. for one month and in the district office of the companies (Commonwealth Tel a Ree ) . = ; , aC: ne | phone Co.) was pro- 
euene Bureau at Billings, Mont, for two months. He was moted to vice-tresident and geqeral manager of the 

GEORGE F. MAYER, ‘12 caed to esoeccn aren on May 1 a connec uoa ee preeroanS Co feaitaton: Ryne ae 
5 : i ith hearings on the Bureau's proposals. He sends Paul R. MICKELSON has been appointed general 

Milwaukee greetings to all "08ers. Bete eaitog of ite eos’ Bee New ane 
H F. NELSON, * le ha een transferred to lew York as an assistant 
oe ba Weses 1909 {9 Alen J- Gould, assistant, general. manager, last 

e = 2 s = . = eptember. ie ite it i See on Gustave We BUCHEN wasiendaced by the She” Apia sputhwestemn:divmion in 1038 © > aitiavine bern 
‘Chicago boygan county Repablicans for the Republican nomi- associate principal of the Kenosha senior high school | 

: ieutena: vernor. Mr. Buchen has rep- for four years, Dwight T. JOHN was elected prin- 
E.G. TESTWUIDE, JR., °27 resented the 20th senatorial distic for the last four cipal Benne nak He has been Principal "and ) 

: teacher since 1912 . ... Howard K. WILLETT, for- 
nue : merly with the New York State Division of Parole, | 
ice Ww 191] is now. a member of the American Red, C ta: Sen ae eee s a member of the American Red Cross sta” 

: Sea aeeicis tioned in the Central Pacific area. In speaking of the 
GODFREY L. MORTON, ‘29 Louis E. DEQUINE, formerly of Fond du Lac, Marshall Islands he writes “I landed the day after 
Milwaukee has been appointed general superintendent of gas the islands were taken and saw how completely 

“KC. OSTRUM, “27 opr aun: for the JeEEy: or Powe = Piehe Co. desolate an ae cat be oe ot and are fire 

Chicago arta i ast aT ec ETe ert NG cee eee ee er eae 
ee Jr., Carlisle, Pa., has written that his son who en- 
With U. S. Armed Forces. ' listed in the army at the age of seventeen, is oe Wee 2 ee a ee 

stationed at the Medical Replacement Training Cen- Dr. J. Holden ROBBINS was elected to the Madi- 
ter, Camp Berkeley, Tex. Mr. Wing, Jr. is professor son board of education, in April. Besides maintaining 

and asst. civilian director of the 32n an uptown office, he became associate prof ol 
Colleg- Gieatntag Dieta unertoicthe Aru Ain iRorcess austin au Helinivcsieg onl eee tame Reese sce 

If you're just out of the service at Dickinson College. Mrs. Wing, Jr., is the former Dr. F. D. Geist left for war service Dr, Robbins is 
oe 7 Helen Leonard Gilman ’07. giving full time to the university position and_ still 

yourself, probably you'd like a job maintains his uptown office « - . Agricultural advisor 
> WwW and instructor in adult education at the Stoughton 

where you're free to work out your we ee ee 1918 Pe hat for the past 15 years, Earl VAN- 
earteoe Betonte life ine Henry A. LANGENHAN, Seattle, of the U. S$. DRELL resigned his position to accept another as own ecause urance C 5 P offers Hich a Cacees and nce er ea Se re Cae ae pies ovenced to the agricultural agent with the C. M. St. P. & P. R. R. 

ee ate. He also serves as 
ss a volunteer crewman on night boat patrol duty. I W i 

another routine job — we suggest oe glee: poate ieuhrcaqarden toreiie ties Cee a * DAOUST. eer aus 1925 a i oo i gee : i , general auditor for. the 
that you consider this promising rorer isan Commonwealth Telephone, Co., Madison, has. been 
road back into civilian life. W 1914 named to a similar position with the East-Central 

to cr sone ee ee f group in Lafayette, Indiana. 
Our organization has a number genes eee EeCHAN, Bulwenbes ey a JS 

ea Nie ‘ ol in the army who served 2 ths i W 
of opportunities in various parts the Carribean area, became manager of ieevillage Mere Soe ae 1927 

ast Sean ry orewoo: y 4 = , topographic engineer 
of the country for college-trained Ghike Wiccnsin Coponated Co. owner apd. manager ith the U. S. Geological Survey, has been. receiving 
men. If you are interested in find- into the service . . . A member of the Wisconsin Tecognition for developing a “sketch master” for use 
: * senate since 1939 and former mayor of Oshkosh, 1% 4¢tlal mapping. 
ing out about them, or if you =o Taylor G. BROWN has announced his candidacy for yar 1928 

of a returning service man who ublican nomination for lieutenant governor. wha ss nie ye ee ee 
: : . Olga BENNETT was elected to the office of city 

wants to start a notch higher in his Wo i ww ee AGT attorney of Viroqua in the April clection.:Shevas the 
civilian career, won’t you write us? piAtthur W; RIETZ, Wisconsin Rapids, was granted fee onan lever mie sgh Jadical ee Rae SEA enCiebeceitsheato Lost ’ hold such a position . . . . John E. ; 

Address your letter to W. Eugene Bee AT REL Fle g elon alo the Chneherg Madison; has een gamed ae Coane Ce 
Havel (Stmtonin 6) aie enor wore. office of Alien Property Custodian. Mr. Roe, a mem- 

ys | 2 ber of the law firm of Roberts, Roe and Boardman, 
Agencies, Box W-7,, 501 Boylston W 1917 will continue to act as assistant to the alien property 

: pee os oes site caeeee= custodian, as well as handling his new duties . . . 
Street, Boston, Mass. Th Il b Ei treet, Boston, Mass. There will be scWilliam ROSS, member of the faculty of the Morse SALISBURY, ditector ‘of information of the 

. . . ol indiana University, appeared as ‘ar Foo min., has been named Informati 
no obligation involved, SclORC in the Concert: Obehe: MadisoniC ate Syriphony me DueckaevOr thee United! Nations Relic and iebabilr:



tation Administration. Mr. Salisbury has worked in Pon ‘ i the information service of the U. S. Dept. of Agri- Were es ee eee Jorn SEN he Ree Gy OG peas culture for the past 16 years, establishing the Na- Anthony G. DE LORENZO, for the past two ing for the Carbide and Carbon Co. in Charleston, tional Farm and Home Hour and initiating other years chief of the Michigan bureau of the United W. Va... . Abdul K. DISU, Nigeria, has been 
services of the Division. Press Assn. in Detroit, has joined the publicity staff awarded one of the two annual Phi Kappa Phi 

of Arthur Kudner, Inc., Detroit . . . Maybelle national awards. He is now working for a master's 
Ww 1929 SABLE, Milwaukee school teacher, is now serving degree at the Columbia University school of 

oom, ie ce, ee eee with the Red Cross at an evacuation hospital in journalism. 

peAmthony E- [O'BRIEN Madison. law partner of Great Britain. 
epresentative Harry Sauthoff of Wisconsin, has be- Ww come regional attorney for the 6th regional war We 1937 HE CAATIMANG Le Siete OL 1944 labor board. He left Madison to enter government eee et anu ie teen Merrit R. BAUMAN is with the Douglas Aircraft service and took over the WLB post in Chicago ,Fted BURAN, former owner of the Photo-Cam Co. at El Segundo, Calif. His address is 2292 W. 

after serving as chief enforcement attorney for ihe Shop, Madison, is now an assistant Red Cross field 22nd St., Los Angeles . . . Raymond L, BERG, do esioml WIR in So Boas Ds director in Australia. . . Dr. Royden F. COLLINS, Abrams, is with Consolidated Vultee at San Diego- May A. DAVIES has recently joined the staif of the Who. has been surgical resident at the Northern . .. Richard E. SCHMIDT, Argonne, is with Con- 
Gundersen clinic, La Crosse, as head of the depart- Pacific hospital in St. Paul, is now associated with  solidated Vultee Aircraft at Ft. Worth, Tex... . 
ment of anesthesia. For the past four and one half D&C. F. Dull at Richland Center . . . John F. Jack L. SCHOLBE, Milwaukee, is also at Douglas 
years she was in the department of anesthesia at the EPPLER, who has been teaching at Kansas State Aircraft, El Segundo . . . Kenneth HOFFMAN, Two Presbyterian hospital, Chicago... Bean HIRSCH’ College,” Manhattan, Kans., began work for the Rivers, has accepted a position with Victor Chemical 
manager of the state’ experimental farm in Sevastopol National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Co. at Chicago Heights, Ill. 

for the past 1515 years, has accepted a position as Lansley Field on April 3... . Arnold G. WOCHOS, tanaget Of the Sheboysan County fara Nancy £. Waupun, has been appointed assistant to the Dodge WW 1945 
GARTON, Sheboygan, has arrived in England to County agricultural agent. Norman W. ADAM. American Field Servi ies, ag a American ‘Red Coss hospital sal aide. ay : hadi toile om thet laps Gn tie: Dace ea . wor She hed served with the Sheboygan County Red Cross Bare Mieibaossiw la) et aia 1938 was received through the American Field Service, 

Martha SCHURCH, Barneveld, is stationed with New York. He is believed to have escaped capture. 
Ww 1930 eee Red Cross at Station Hospital, Camp 

. . . . . . . . . . BEANS » Sxas. 

Janet R. McGARTER, assistant professor of agri: WWF M i cultural bacteriology at the University, has been Poe mods see ee 1989 arriages 
granted « Guggenheim fellowship for research in the Chester, PORTERFIELD has, retumed, to Boston 

ield of immunology of infectious diseases, the John after assignments in s Angeles, Washington and i 
panitut Glescanen | Memouil foundation Gece oeleeetiere sie sucess oie ae 22-108, ‘Radiation 1905 fA We MNOANY Milvantee a wea x nounced. She has specialized in the study of tuber- Laboratory, Mass. Institute of Tech., Cambridge, 39. home at 3328 W. Kilbourne Ave., Milwank culin reactions in animals and is the author of a... .. Dr. Elmer DEBUS has opened office in Tomah. ‘Mr. Hoaal setved. as: mayor. of Milwadkesion number of scientific articles . . . Carl TAYLOR, He did his interne work at the City-County hospital, 1916 to 1940. He is president of the Great long active in the Building and Loan field in Mil. San Antonio, Tex. and was on the staf of the Lakes Harbors Assa., and general counsel and waukee, has accepted the presidency of the newly Jackson Clinic at Madison . . . Ruth HAUCK, Read- member of the board of directors of Ampc organized Waukesha State Bank . . . Eugene H. ing, Pa., formerly purse! education teacher at the Metal, Inc., Milwaukee. Be BAHN. formerly on the staff of the Speech Dept., Tomah high school, is now with the Red Cross 1923 Gertrude HAVEN. Sheboygan, to Alfred Ohio University, is. now with the Red Cross as a overseas. Stowe, Southington, Conn., on April 10. Mrs. ram director in England . . . arles g i : Z a HULTEN, Eugene, Ore., was appointed assistant di WJ 1940 cote Gt Ue Work Heh Stockade a rector of ‘the office of war information in charge of ae Sa isl fa ieee Bam Sheboygan and after July first ‘they will reside management planning, budget, fiscal matters and per. Mrs. Ernest BOYCE (Virginia Marlowe), Madison, Besser nee (aan “ Be sonnel. He went to OW! fiom the bureau of the has been appointed art teacher and supervisor in the Kathleen Parker, Faribault, Minn., to Lt. (jg) budget, where he had been budget examiner han- Edgerton public schools. Her husband, Lt. Boyce, 1934 George E. GOULD, formerly of Angus, on dling OWI matters -- Bred WILL, native of Cole: pilot of a Flying Fortress, is a German Prisoner of March 10. Lt. Gould is awaiting a new assign: ‘an, was appointed assistant district attorney of War... Cy , former university pitcher, is intelli i Brown county. a connected with the athletic Besant tari ce Td eae ee Sn ee 

Cae eae HEE echicol Tac tn ee 1935. Mary Alice BOWEN, Richland Center, to 
> 9. “> was i i Wise ea 2 ee se OS teeter reenty, wash the Pears Goseal Anin Many Bisetsen Batis Ged peo william COKATE. “nencioal cE AID, bli in Chicago for about a year. Her husband is station x’35 Clarence A. RUNYARD, Antioch, Ill., on schools foc the Inet 3 Jeate hs Secebied thera manager for BCA in Birmingham, Als. April 2 Pv. Ruayard is attending an amiy ai tion as principal of the Lancaster public schools. ‘orce school at Clinton, Ont. 

His wife is the former Bernice Luder 37, WwW. . e  . ss ss « TGA] 1955 Marion ANDERSON, Supetior, to Pic, George e e B t, in April. At home in John S. MEEK, Madison, has been awarded a Wichita, Kans, Mrs. Wasle hnici Ww fellowship in chemistry at the U. of Illinois... iconsravGeneel Lesiek fonmeeeeeee cote ee ee ww » 1982 GOS BERSHING S elatnine Stench AstU 1036 Milled Neppennn uo Panis LAEMIS, Loan of ._Dr. Arthur C. COPE, associate professor of chem- at Carleton College. His home is at 410 E. Cypress Chicago, on Reree 3. Mr. Laemle is a practic istry at Columbia university, is recipient of this Ave., Burbank, Calif. . . . Alfred R. SCHUMANN, ing attorney. ee Ne ae year’s $1,000 award for pure chemistry, the American who has been principal of the Fox Lake public Loretta Barton, Green Bay, to Arthur C Chemical society has announced. The award was for schools for the past four years, has accepted a posi- 1937 SCHAEFER, Milwaukee, on March 25. At work in plastics and drugs . . . John F. KIENITZ, tion in the Bureau of Internal Revenue . . . Mar- home at 3422 W. Kilbourn Ave.,. Milwauk assistant professor of art history at the University, tin J. FRAMBERGER, Stratford, is assuming the Me ScHactersis cribloveder tithe Adler aliens has received the approval of the faculty research duties of Smith-Hughes Agricultural instructor in Co Milwaukee oe) ces os me committee for a summer travel project involving the the Portage high school. Josephine Casthena, Hurley, to Alvi study of early American. architecture. 1937 NAWCE, Evansville, oa ‘March 17, Ma Nene Ww 1942 has been serving in the armed forces since 1941. Ww 1933 fae Me eee ne ee ee 1937 Lynne IVERSON, Chicago, formerly of Mt. etera eee e ts te oe tare David J. BLANCHARD, who was admitted to the Horeb, to Eric 8. Carnell, New York, on 
George BARR, formerly of Superior, is president of Wisconsin’ legal practice in February, has recently April 14. 

G. Barr & Co., manufacturers of cosmetics, drugs become associated with A. J. McAndrews in the prac- Doris Walling, Oklahoma City, Okla., to gad other chemicals. 3 tice of law at Madison .. . Mrs. Howard CLAPP 1937 Capt. Leslie J. DENO, formerly of Green Bay, 
(Bernadine Ratzlaff), supervisor of the Edgerton pub- on March 9. Capt. Deno is stationed at Mem- 

Ww 1934 lic, schools has resigned. She will join her husband, phis, Tenn. nak eer oes 
Rte drcere te Veet aerate who has recently returned to the states after sev- ‘len Grinde, Waunakee, to John J. - 

On leave of absence from the U. of Buffalo, N.Y, fal months of action on the Mediterranean front. x'37 GELI, Lodi, on April 9. Mr. Voegeli is oper- 
Helen DRIVER $s now am secistane Deven’ duecg; +...;,Notma FREITAG, Monticello, is employed as a ating a farm in partnership with his father and 
Sete thes TACiepien Med Goce ee Lind avi medical technologist at the du Pont plant in Pasco, brother. At home at Waunakee. 
Driver was director of Health ang Pret Edis, Wash... . . Marion SKOWLUND jis serving with Charlene Balo, Mt. Vernon, O., to Dr. Mer- 
tion for women and previous to that was instructor the Red Cross overseas . . . James TORRES, Wau- 1937 lin JUNGE, Random Lake, on April 27. Dr. imeiphysiccl educitok at ike UW. ao rriclon pun, is teaching engines and aircraft to naval fliers Junge is now a resident surgeon at Good 
GUERNE. whovis ‘servis with the Red’ Cr len at Central Michigan college, Mt. Pleasant, Mich. Samaritan hospital, Cincinnati. At home at INseMicas cates that the LissoE ae Assene oe Red -_. . Phyllis WISNER, Merrill, has been appointed 3317 Bishop St. xy 
Gisseworker in thes Meditessnesa chee Or Ss Home Demonstration Agent for Brown county... 1938 Jean-Carol BERG, Madison, to S/Sgt. Thomas 
isn't “all hard work and no play’. Her wock Cat Rosemary O'CONNELL, Madison, is now a first lieu- F. Smith, Woodbridge, N. J.; on March 18. 
ties her from a ship's hold to « colacel fice. tenant in the Red Cross Nurses’ Corps in N. Africa. At home’ at Plew Heights, Eglin Field, Fla. 
from the American to the French. She is billgzed She had served as a nurse at the Madison General 1938 Albertine REYNOLDS, Long Island, N: Y., to 
Geith a Preich’ fail OE Alestian Otioin aid “te kt Hospital prior to enlisting . . . Jacqueline NORD- Capt. William C. Alston, Jr., flight surgeon them has met many fine persone fron Fience, ous LINGER, New York City, has arrived in N. Africa in the army air corps, on Feb. 28 in Phoenix, 
of them refugees. "Raymond J KASIGKA, Bani to serve ‘with the armed forces as an American Red Ariz. Mrs. Alston is a member of the SPARS, 
bacbaltouiey, has been appainked” district “attorney af  Cfoss staff assistant. She was on the editorial staff stationed at the Recruiting Sub-Station, Raleigh, 
Gaceecounty ‘The tert co tess isonet 1945) ot - of the New York ee and had also N. C. She was recently promoted to It. (jg): 

: runs < been a news writer for the British Information Serv- x’38 Eunice HYER, North Freedom, to Ross P. 
ices in New York City .. . Viola CHRISTEN, New Miller, Town of Woodland, on April 9. At 

er eh eee yee 1935 Glarus, is taking American Red Cross training at home ‘in, Yorktown, Va. hae 
Boe eee. lurst Hal merican University, Washington, D. C. elva Hoague, .M. 3/c, , formerly 

Dr. Paul R. GERHARDT, Neenah, has recently . . . William C. GODSON, ‘physics instructor at x'38 of Evansville, to Corp. Heary J. WOOD, Ed- 
been appesnted director of the newly created Divi- Central State Teachers college, Stevens Point, for the gerton, on April 7. Corp. Wood enlisted in the 
sion of Cancer Control in the W. Virginia State past year and a half, has been elected by the Mari- marines in May, 1941 and served at Guadal- 
Health Dept. For the past 24 years he was chief nette board of education as principal Bie ie junior canal. 
of the Division of Medical Services, W. Va. State and semior high schools... Tt. W. James ATKINS, 1939 Doris. Groff to Capt. James K. HATCH, both 
Dept. of Public Assistance and directed the Crippled Madison, is with the American Field Service in Italy. of Milwaukee, on March 18. At home at Ft. 
Children’s Program, the Adult Physical Rehabilita- He was on leave in Naples during the Vesuvius Sheridan, Ill.; where Capt. Hatch has been 
tion Program ‘and the Medical and Hospital Program eruption. stationed. 
for the indigent . . . Robert M. SPEARS, Washburn, Irene Higgins, Grand ee Mich., to T/Sgt. 
has been appointed acting district attorney of Bayfield WT 1943 «39 Garrett J. MULVA, Oshkosh, on March 11. - 
county . . . Esther FIOLAT, former county chil- tists Mente eles enon buen T/Sgt. Mulva enlisted in 1941; he has been 
dren’s worker of Waupaca county, has been named Francis A. COX, Kansasville, Wis., is employed in training at Ft. Logan, Colo., and at Chanute 
Grocative secretary of the Douglas ‘County Children’s with the Goodyear Rubber Co. in Los Angeles = Field, TL; ‘They will make their home at Cham- 
oard. obert is a chemical engineer in the du paign, #



x39 Eldoris Strommen, to Robert E. CONWAY, 1942 Jane Horne to Robert $. McBURNEY, both office in Portland in 1905 and was appointed 
both of Janesville, on March 14. Mr. Conway of Madison, on March 18. At home at 1555 deputy district attorney in charge of juvenile 
is employed on his father’s farm near Janes- Adams St., Madison. Mr. McBurney is with court prosecution in 1907. He was president 

ville. Forest Products Laboratory, Madison. of the Portland Housing Assn. and director 
Violet Kohl, Marshfield, to Dr. G. Stanley Joan Kennedy, Ft. Wayne, Ind., to Edward G. of the Portland Municipal Assn. and had 

1939 CUSTER, formerly of Madison, on April 22. 1942 SEEGER, Appleton, on Jan. 10. At home in held other civic posts. 
t home in Marshfield. rlington, Va. : 1905 Mrs. George H. BREITENBA ertha 

1939 Bernice CRANSTON, Beloit, to Lt. Robert E. 1942 Anna Margaret BAKER, Madison, to Ens. Mayer), Madison: died April Sane ae 
Hayes, Grand Rapids, Mich., on April 16. At x’42 Philip H. DERSE, Milwaukee, on March 22. attack ache was ery acvelnu Gathclic acuaities 
home in Carlisle, Pa. At home at the Hotel Mayfair, Sanford, Fla. 1907 Roderick C. McLEOD, former Milwaukeean, 

x39 Eunice KENNEY to Lt. John A. Callahan, x’42 Margaret PATZKE, Wauwatosa, to Ens. Roy died in» Saa- DiesoseGaliy He had shecn@cucer 
both of Milwaukee, on April 22. Mrs. Callahan 1939 W. BELLIN, Milwaukee, on March 17. Ens. . intendent of Forest Home cemetery from 1932 
hiss been teaching art at the Fond du Lac high Bellin has béen serving in the navy since Oct., to 1940. 
school. 1942. 1 3 

1939 Janet Jordan to Ens. William J. KOMMERS, 907 ewe de Np ROOM former Miva 
oth of Madison, on April 25. Ens. Kommers April 17 in Chicago. In 1905 he had cap- 

has reported for duty in Philadelphia, Pa. tained the University football team e x39 Anna Mary KING, Madison, to Sgt. Douglas J. 1907 Howard P. SAVAGE, Chi eee 
Gibson, Aurora, Til., on May 2. Mrs. Gibson eat Ss Eoonders GEAR, pri CABO... ORE = CEs the 
is secretary for the Visiting Nurse Service. pounC eres Ok tHe american: Teeion, (ed aay 
Dorothy Schrader, Schenectady, N. Y., to : Oe DR CUO: ae Was au oua rs Orme nCcnats 

1940 Eldon WOLF, Brillion, on March 11. Mr. 1877 Matilda E. REUL, Sparta, died March 22 at oe Se eo ce aoe pune 
Wolf is an engineer in’ the industrial division the Morrow Memorial Home. She had taught manager of the Chicago board of education. 
of General Electric. in Tomah, Baraboo, Madison, and the River 1908 A former Sheboygan resident, Arthur W. 
Bonnie Bach, Waukesha, to Major Collins H. Falls State Teachers college. She had received HOFFMAN of Appleton died March 20. He 

x’40 FERRIS, formerly of Elm Grove, on March 18. her masters degree in 1889. Bia beet saver adert oe thee pila accuaees 
Maj. Ferris is stationed at Orlando, Fla. with 1879 Mrs. Warren H. FREEMAN (Flora Dodge), ment, Kimberly-Clark Corp., at the Appleton 
a fighter wing of the army air forces tactical Hinsdale, Ill., died March 14 at the age of 88. Plant since 1927. 
air corps. She was the sister of Marion of the class of 1911 Mrs. George C. MCNAUGHTON (Irma Hack- 
Ardys Swenson, Cameron, to Theodore N. 74, Martha, ’83, and Joseph, "84. She had endahl), Madison, died April 24. 

x'40 HONG, Willmar, Minn., on March 12. Mr. three sons who also attended Wisconsin; Court- 1915 Palmer R. HAMILTON, native of Clinton, 
Hong is employed by DuPont at Gibbstown, ney, "10, Charles, "17, and Philip, ’24. Wis., died April 2 in Los Angeles. In July, 
N. J. 1884 Clyde H. WARD, Greeley, Colo., former lum- 1932 he was appointed city manager of Beloit 
Margaret Love, Detroit, to Lt. William H. ber and coal dealer, died April 2. and served for one year. In Oct., 1938, he 

1940 DRISCHLER; Milwaukee, on April 1. Lt. 1889 Frank C. PARK, Vashon, Wash., died Feb. 26 became the manager of the REA office in 
Drischler is stationed at Borden General Hos- at the age of 78. He had been an attorney and Rie and later transferred to Washington. 
pital, Chickasha, Okla. farmer at Vashon, Wash. 1916 illiam A. RECH, personnel director of GMC 
Ruth Anders, Milwaukee, to Lt. R. Vincent 1890 Andrew L. KREUTZER, Wausau lawyer and Truck & Coach Division at Pontiac, Mich., 

1940 PETERSON,’ formerly of Grantsburg, on industrialist, died March 27. He was one of died April 14. He had been associated with 
April 5. Lt. Peterson was stationed at Billy the founders of the Wisconsin Valley Trust GMC since 1923. 
Mitchell field, Milwaukee. Co., one of the first institutions of its kind 1917 The home economics dept. of the University 

x'40 Lt. Phyllis ZEUNERT, Cedarburg, to John C. in Wisconsin; and figured in the organization has notified us of the death of Jean KRUEGER 
x'39 oe Jr., Blanchardville, on March 25. os the Mosinee Paper So aK acne in oe York City. She was a member of the 

(rs. Haldiman is an army air corps nurse sta- raft Paper Co. He was a former district attor- staff of the home economi 2 
tioned ia Tucson, “Ariz. and, Mr. Haldiman is ney of Marathon county and served two terms to 1923. a Onis Ae om Oe 
an auditor for the U. S. Accounting ce, as state senator. : 1917. Mrs. Paul H. SCHMIDT (Mar; i 
Teen 1891 George G. ARMSTRONG, Salt Lake City, Pine du Chen. ded Acie Snes 
Lt. Frances Joerg, army nurses corps, to Lt. Utah, died Jan. 24. He was an attorney at teacher at LaPere, Mich., Oconto and Oshkosh 

x40 Francis T. HANSON, both of Madison, on law and had served as circuit judge for years. before her marriage in 1923. ‘i 
Apel 4 in Brisbane, Australia. Both Capt. and 1892 Dr. George N. BUSSEY, Chicago, co-founder 1917 Mabel ELLIS, former Madison resident, died 

rs. Hanson have been in service in the South in 1907 of the Ravenswood hospital, died at Oak Park, Ill., on May 2. She had taught 
Pacific for the past two years. May 1. He was a staff member at the hospital. at the Cicero School, and the Sterling Morton 

1940 Mildred Peterson to Lt. Thomas K. WYSE- 1892 Charles F. TOMKINS, Burbank, Calif., died high schools, Oak Park, for about twenty years. 
MAN, both of Manitowoc, on April 8. Lt. Jan. 12 at a Glendale hospital. £ as 1918 Hans P. TERMANSEN, Sawyer, died April 5. 
Wyseman is a statistical officer at Harding 1892 Charles H. MAXSON, Pipestone, Minn., died Since 1938 he had operated Term’s Lunch in 
Field, Pa. Jan. 29. He was superintendent of city schools Sawyer. He had been a captain in the first 

1940 Dorothy Arnold to Lt. Robert J. WAITE, both at Pipestone and had also operated the Maxson World War and had served overseas. He was 
of Waukesha, on Aral 15. Lt. Waite is sta- Insurance ey in that city. awarded the French Croix de Guerre. After 
tioned at Camp Lee, Va. 1894 State Senator Edward F. KILEEN, Wautoma, the war he settled in Chicago, where he was 

1940 Gloria Mygren to Leo E. STREETER, both of died April 13 at his home. He had served two associate editor of the Domestic Engineering and 
Superior, on April 8. At home at 509 Ashman terms in the state senate and was Waushara Highway magazine for several years. 
St., Midland, Mich. : county district attorney for 14 years and presi- 1920 Alice Marie DAY, Jackson Heiehes, Boks 
Dorothy Couch, Pine Bluff, Ark., to Kermit C. dent of the village of Wautoma for eight N. Y., died Feb. 22°in New York. She had 

x’40 STICK, Madison, on April 16. At home at years. He had retired from his law practice been an instructor at Columbia University and 
5514 S. Blackstone Mansions, ae Mr. two years ago. 5 ‘ had been a Latin teacher in public schools. 
Stick is a pilot for the United Airlines in 1896 William L. TORRISON, Manitowoc, died 1923 Irving WEINFURTHER, formerly of Milwau- 
Chicago. March 19. He had been in ill health for sev- kee, died March 24 of a heart attack in his 
Lois Lester, Denver, to Capt. William  T. eral months. While attending the University hotel room at Pewaukee, Wis. He was a native 

1940 SCHMITZ, Madison, on April 12. Capt. he was a catcher on the varsity ball team. He of Mishicot and had been employed at the 
Schmitz is director of army physical training and his brother managed the Torrison store, Wisconsin Motors Corp., in Milwaukee for a 
at Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. which their father founded in 1853. number of years. 
Dorothy Hughes, Cambria, to Lt. J(armon) 1897 Edgar V. WERNER, Bpplron, died By 2.1923 Dr. teovart M. SMITH, prominent Oshkosh 

1940 Ellis EVANS, Oshkosh, on ope 22. Lt. Evans, He had been in ill health for the past three physician, died April 13 of a heart attack. He 
now stationed at Camp Cooke, Calif., is on years. He began his law practice in Shawano had served in the army medical corps in WW 1 
leave from the faculty of the Two Rivers high and in 1898 was elected district attorney of He was a fellow in surgery at Mayo Founda: 
school. Shawano county, holding that post for 10 tion in 1926 and in Oct., 1929 was appointed 

1940 Marian GINTHER, Wisconsin Dells, to Lt. years. He also served several terms as_ city a first assistant in one of the sections of sur- 
Donald Smith, Oxford, Wis., on April 18. attorney and in 1915 was elected judge of the gery. He had practiced in Oshkosh since 1930. 
At home in Sioux City, Ia. 10th district. ‘ ; : s 1924 Mrs. Donald BOHR (Freda Moehlman), Madi- 

x'41 Dorothy PETERSON, Shawano, to Anthony 1899 John J. JEFFREY, Wisconsin Rapids city son, died April 28 after a brief illness. She 
Lane, chief petty officer 1/c of the US navy, attorney, died March 16 of a heart attack. He was active in school affairs in Nakoma and at aaa MrcnETe had had a long record of participation in’ city West Hieh. 

x’41 Harriet Geist to William K. BLAKELY, both affairs—having been city attorney, alderman, 1925 Harold F. CALDWELL, Minneapolis, died 
a ee on March 25. At home on the supervisor and public administrator for many Boel 28 ae a heart attack. He was a native 

jakely farm. ears. ot Morrisonville, Wis. Mr. Caldwell was treas- 
Florence Barondess to Jerome L. SCHWARTZ- 1899 Mrs. ‘Clarence W. TWINING (Frances Staver), urer of the Electrical Mfg. Machine Co., Min- 

1941 BERG, Woodmere, N: Y., on ope aE Portland, Ore. garden authority who had writ- neapolis, 
1941 Violet SYLVESTER, Madison, to Lt. S. Brooks ten articles for The Oregonian for about 15 1925 Noel F. THOMPSON, Madison, died April 27. 

McLane, Jr., Kingsville, Tex., on March 11. years, died April 12. She had been national He was plant pathologist with the state de- 
At home at 39 Garfield St., Cambridge, Mass. president of Alpha Phi sorority from 1906 to partment of agriculture association, having 

1941 Karen WILLIAMS, Verona, to Eugene G. 1908 and a member of the American Assn. of joined the department es 1927. 
1941 SOLDATOS, Madison, on March 21. Ens. Sol- University Women. _ ee 3 1926 George L. BLUM, Eau Claire attorney, died 

datos is attached to the amphibious base at 1899 Charles A. VILAS died at his home in Beth- March 15. He had been ill about two weeks, 
Camp Bradford, Va. esda, Md., on Beal 16. He had retired last with pneumonia. 

1941 Margaret TAYLOR, Washington, D. C., to November as a lawyer for the federal trade 1932 Richard F. RANEY, manager of the mortgage 
1942 Corp. R. Keith DOMS, Three Lakes, Wis., on commission. Prior to his appointment to the department of Marshall & Ilsley Bank, Mil 

April 1. At home at 5 Linden St., Cambridge, federal trade commission he practiced law in waukee, died March 23. His wife was the 
Mass.. ‘while Corp. Doms is attending Har: New York. Z 4 former Mary Hurth, ’30. 
vard. Mrs. Doms is a librarian at Everett, Mass. 1900 Richard E. BAUS, formerly of Madison, died 1936 Dr. Edith N. KLARIN died in Stockholm, 

1941 Edna BRANDENBURG, Milwaukee, to Capt. April 2 at Miami, Fla. He was assistant pro- Sweden on Jan. 15. She had been a teacher in 
Jack L. Singer, Los Angeles, on April 15. duction manager for the Studebaker Corp., De- the Sweden schools and at the time of her 
Jane Schowe, page stowas Md., to Lt. Clar- troit and later was transferred to South Bend, death had held_an administrative position in 

1941 ‘ence A. SCHOENFELD, formerly of Lake Ind., which was his home until due to ill the Stockholm City hospitals. 
Mills, on April 13. Lt. Schoenfeld is now sta- health he went to Miami to live. F . 1939 William H. LOCHNER, River Forest, Ill., was 
tioned at Camp Ritchie, Md. 1900 Lynn A, WILLIAMS, patent attorney in Chi- killed March 28 when his automobile struck a 

1941 Jeanne Lexa to Lt. Robert W. KAILING, both cago, died April 16. He had been associated cement safety post in Chicago. He was the 
of Milwaukee, on April 10. At home in Rapid with Williams, Bradbury & Hinkle for many nephew of Louis P. Lochner, °09, former chief 
City, S. D. jes While at the University he was a mem- of the Berlin Bureau Associated Press. William 

1941 Marjorie Ross to Lt. (jg) John H. HEISE, on ber of the varsity crew for three years—receiv- was an editor in the Chicago bureau of the 
April_1. Lt. Heise is stationed at the Naval ing his W. % a Associated Press. 
Air Base, Norfolk, Va. At home at 7456 1901 Carl F. GEILFUSS, Milwaukee attorney, died 1941 Mrs. Jules DYSLAND (Anita Horn), formerly 
Yorktown Dr., Norfolk. Feb. 1 after a Jong. illness. x of Pt. Washington, died April 7 in a Madison 

x’42 Mary Elizabeth GREUNKE, Appleton, to Pvt. 1901 A. Ralph EBERLE, Ft. Atkinson insurance hospital. She had been ill a month. Before her 
Robert C. Reder, Wauwatosa, on March 19. salesman, died April 20. He had managed a illness she was a teacher in a Madison nursery. 
They will make their home in. New Jersey. drug store at Watertown for several years. 1942. Carol Jean WEEKS, Chilton, was killed in an 
Mrs. Reder has been employed as a nurse at 1902 Henry M. ESTERLY, retired Portland, Ore., auto crash near Button’s bay, Lake Geneva. 
the Milwaukee County hospital. attorney, died March 31. He opened his law She taught school at Kiel.
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WACS “WELLS, Marian E., '25, Cpl. PEARSpN, MARIANNE A., '43 

WitsEy, ELLEN Joyce, ‘41, C.O. UH} Dorotuy E., 41, SK3/c PJ 

ALINDER, ANNE E., ’29, Maj. Witson, HorTENSE MENZEL, 42, 2nd-Lt. ae , Amy L., 42, Ens. ry 

‘ANDERSON, ISABEL a: "43, Pvt. WoopworTH, RUTH TEARE, ’24, Capt. Remi JHester A., '39 od 

Kernan ipo Micon: "42 YANCEY, ELIZABETH A., '40, Capt. Rey ps, RUTH H., ’35, Ens. 

BANISTER, JANE, "39, Sgt. Warne, Joyce M., ’45, Pvt. Ru ps, ALICE L., ’27, Ens. ° 

BARTHOLOMEW, LAVERN F., ’38 * Ri VERNA G., "30, Ens. : ee 

BENTSON, HAZEL E., ’40 -SAN#oRD, ELEANOR R., 23, Lt. (jg) 

BEFFEL, EULALIE C., '27, Lt. WAV E S 3 pare LORAINE M 42) Ens- = 

Best, Marcia, ’40 
> ” » EDS. 

Bry, FLORENCE L., ’29, Lt. BAKER, MARGARET M., 34 S Es, Parti Fow1er, ’44, Ph.M.3/c . 

Burcess, RosEMary E., '39, Pvt. BASSETT, WINIFRED BARTHOLF, "19, Lt. fUip) SENTY, Marjorie J., 44, H.A.2/c z 

BUSHMAN, MADELINE F., '30, 2nd Lt. BEATTIE, BEATRICE C., '25, Lt. 2 Swapp, JEAN A., 41 o 

CocHRANE, HELEN G., '29 BERGER, EVELYN E., ’42, Ens. a H, Dotoris A., ‘41, S2/c e 

CockRELL, GRACE E., '40, Ist Lt. BERSSENBRUGGE, JEANNETTE W., ’4 S. SoERGEL, JANE L., ’38, Lt. (jg) 

Craic, ANNE STEPANEK, '37, Ist Lt. Bum, Bernice E., ’42, Ens. PY y / ERE PANNE C, '42, Ens. 

CuLver, GLapys M., ’28, Ist Lt. BoutwELL, Lora J., 42, Ens. : TEPP, CARMEN LUNDE, '44, Y3/c 

Davis, Zona, 38, Sgt. BOWDEN, VIRGINIA, “41 STEVENS, LELIA E., ’26, Lt. (jg) 

DRESDEN, Gracious D., '33, Lt. Boyb, HELEN M., ’27, Lt. (jg) STOLEN, HELEN M., ‘41, Ens. 

Epwarbs, ELENoRE P., '36, Capt. BRADLEY, CATHERINE C., ’38, Ens. Srooptey, Acnes L., '32, Lt. (jg) ; 

EISENACH, JANET JONES, '39, Capt. Brooks, Mary E., ’40, Ens. Swiccum, Curysta A., '44, AS. 

EVANS, FRANCES M., "38 CAMERON, HELEN L., "35 Tompson, Harriett E., '40, Ens. 

EvANs, RutH A., ’43, Pvt. Carey, VERNA A., ’20, Lt. (jg) THOMPSON, MArcareT F., “42, Ens. ; 

EverETT, Dorotny E., '42, Ist Lt. ‘ CARPENTER, Dorotuy K., ’39, AS. ToEN, Berry J., "42, Ens. 

Foss, PHYLLIs M., '35, 2nd Lt. CHANDLER, Dorotuy L., ’37, Ens. TRowsripGE, JANE H., ‘42, Ens. 

FREUDENBERGER, HELEN L., '40, Lt. CHAPIN, BETTY-JANE WELD, ‘41, Ens. WELLNER, LILLIAN M., "35 é 

FRIEND, CHARLOTTE E., '35, Lt. Conaway, RuTH B., '44, AS. Wiesner, THEODORA H., ’30, Lt. (jg) 

FRUSHER, LILLIAN A., "40, Pvt. Craic, Persis A., 43, $2/c Wiutams, Dorotny A., "39, Ens. 

GARDNER, CORNELIA WYNNE, ‘22, Pfc. DANA, VIRGINIA, '36 Wiiams, MarcareT E., ’32, Ens. 

~ GigsE, RACHEL, '29, Pvt. Davies, Mary O., 38, A.M.3/c Wine, M. EtizaBetu, '37, Ens. é 

GOLDBERGER, JOANN, '42, Lt. De Noyer, R. IRENE, 40, Lt. (jg) Woopson, Marcarer P., '42, H.A.2/c § 

GramsscH, Ruby L., ’35, 2nd Lt. Dies, Dorotuy V., ’41, Ens. Worpen, Marcarer E., °35, Ens. ; 

Grou, MArcurritE E., '37, 1st Lt. Dosson, ELizaBETH A., 42, PR3/c YANOw, ELAINE WITTENBERG, "43, A'S. s 

HEALY, WINIFRED M., "35, Lt. Donouue, ApicalL E., '34, Ens. Yerkovicu, ANNE K., "35, Ens. o 

HENIUS, MAXINE, ’39, Ist Lt. DrAEGER, Marie NEITzEL, '34, Ens. ZipFEL, ANITA L., '34 ¥ 

Hiiuiarp, Exna J., ae Capt. Eacer, ELoIsE S., ’40, Lt. (jg) ee * € 

Hupurt, Joy, "42, Pfc. Ericson, Dorotny L., °33, Lt. (jg { 

JACKSON, THERESA S., ’42, Pvt. FLANIGAN, VIRGINIA BABCOCK, 735, A.S. MA RIN ES : 

JaNDL, Norma M., 43, Cpl. FLINT, CHARLOTTE L., "30. Ens. 

JoHNSON, BEULAH M., '42, Pfc. GREENBLATT, Donna B., ’33, Ens. BRICKSON, JUNE E., ’45 

JOHNSON, JEANNE C., "46, Pvt. GUENTHER, HIxpA, ’26, Lt. (jg) Bump, Marion M., '45, Pvt. 

KaIser, ROSALYN J., "31, Capt. HANSEN, Harriet M., 36, SK2/c Evie, RutH F., ’45, Cpl. 

Kimmel, Dorotuy A., '42, 2nd Lt. Hartwic, Loretta E. J., 36, A.S. Grecc, Mary A., '40 

Kine, ANN K., °35, Cpl. HELMINIAK, JEANNE MUELLER, 41, Ens. HANton, ANN C,, '41, 2nd Lt. 

KIVLIN, KATHLEEN A., '43, Pfc. HENDRICKSON, ODETTE M., '43, Ens. Hanson, RutH V., '42, Cpl. 

Kou1, MAYBELLE N., '32, Ist Lt. HIniker, FLORENCE E., ’38, Ens. HUEBNER, FLORENCE E., ’41, Pvt. 

KRUSELL, LENORE M., ’40, Pfc. HUTCHINSON, JEAN, '40 Jacoss, ELIZABETH R., ’41, Pvt. 

Lauson, Maryoriz E., ’42, Pvt. Hype, JANE L., '27, Lt. (jg) LayMaN, DeLourise I., 38, 2nd Lt. 

LioyD-JONES, CAROLINE, '41, Lt. JACKSON ELLEN M., '41, Ens. LEE, PHILENA, ‘46, Pvt. 

Lovett, JULIA FELTON, '43, 2nd Lt. Jakovicu, HELEN, "42, Lt. (jg) LitTLe, ELEANORE CLARK, 37, 2nd Lt. 

Lutze, ELizABETH M., ’42, Capt. JoHNSON, BERNA L., ’37, Ens. MacVey, Wanpa-Lou, 45, Cpl. 

Mavrico, Betty J., '41 JoHNsON, ELverA E., '38 MANDELL, RUTH, "43 

McFarLANg, Jessie J., '32, Ist Lt. Kemet, ANNETTE M., ’40, Ph.M.3/c NIEMER, KATHLEEN R., '46 

Metz, Frances R., '25, Pvt. KESSLER, HILDEGARDE G., ’41, A'S. PATTERSON, PEARL C., '38 

MEYTHALER, Mary L., "43 Kine, ELizABETH L., 42, Ph.M.2/c Prrer, Dorotuy B., '43, Pvt. 

Mixxer, Haze K., 24, Maj. KRUEGER, ELEANOR J., 37, Petty Officer 3/c Ricuarps, Laurig A., '45, Pvt. 

MiLier, Mary G., ’27, 2nd Lt. Kruse, Mary M., ’28, A.S. Rowe, Mary A., '45 

Moake, RUTH DEMING, ‘41, Pvt. Kun, Marjorie H., ’41 SpEES, NEDA J., ’45, Pvt. 

MonTGOMERY, GREGG REEVE, "33, T/Sgt. LAWRENCE, HELEN W., ’41, Ens. STEWART, CHARLOTTE J., '35, Pfc. 

MUENSTER, Exinor L., '41, T/5 LAWSON, JEANNE W., '43, S2/c V-10 STRECKEWALD, ELEANOR, 39, Lt. 

NELSON, JOANNE M., °39, Lt. Lirret, ARTHA K., '40, A'S. STUHLER, Lois BALDWIN, 42, Cpl. 

NIcHOLs, GRACE L., '26, 2nd Lt. LOEFFLER, JEAN H., '41, A.S. * 

PreRcE, JANE, '33, Lt. LoUDENBECK, Dorotuy E., ’30, Ens. 

Preuss, ANITA F., ’33, Lt. Lounpb, EsTHER M., ’33, Lt. (jg) 

PROWLER, MINETTE F., '44, Sgt. Lyncu, Lois G., "39, Ens. i SP A RS 

RECHCYGL, Doris A., '40, 2nd Lt. MacDonaLp, Dorotuy M., ’40, Sp.(T)3/c ALSTON, ALBERTINE REYNOLDS, "38, Lt. (jg) 

SCHAEFER, Laura A., '42, Cpl. MANN, Dorotuy M., ’42 Cops, GRACE S., '26, Lt. 

SEGALL, RUTH R., '41, Sgt. Tech. MartTIN, Patricia LOVELOCK, ’41, Ens. Ditton, Frances H., ’30, Lt. (jg) 

SIKER, ROSABELLE Pat, '42 MAYNARD, Marian, "37, S2/c Dupuis, VIVIAN SCHMELZER ’42, Ph.M.3/c 
SILVERNAIL, ALMA D. M., '43, Pvt. MAZANEC, BLANCHE M., ’28, Lt. Eis, Mary V., '28, $2/c 

SmitH, Myrtte L., °31 MEYER, RUTH J., '32, Ens. ; FLEMING, HELEN F., ’34, Ens. 

Sow LE, Dorotuy G., 43, Cpl. MIDDLESWART, KATHLEEN E., ’40 HERRING, VIRGINIA PorTER, '29, Lt. (jg) 

STEWART, CATHERINE M., '34 Moore, Gracz E., "39, Ens. LesTER, CAROLINE A., "37, Lt. (jg) 

THIEMANN, AGNEs D., '37, Lt. Morey, Patricia D., '41 Meyer, INEvA REILLY, '28 

Trow, Marian E., '40, Pvt. NEPRUD, Marion C., 18, Lt. NEWELL, VirciNiA, '24, Ens. 

TUTTLE, ELLEN E., ‘42, Pvt. Nizanb, Rosemary C., ‘36, Ens. RAWLES, BERNADINE D., '41, SC3/c 

WAISBREN, CAROL A., 42, Cpl. Norris, Epitu D., 27 SHERMAN, CoRINNE L., ’34, Ens. 

WATSON, KATHARINE G., 24 PALMER, EsTHER M., '45, P.R.3/c VAN SLYKE, FRANCES KLUCK, 36, Ens.
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